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.. - rtcnrftraent we give place to sncli extracts from 
ln ,:1 Pro ?Ia«rT Press,North and South, as serve b 

•i' -Irate the character of Slavery and the spiriti 
champoiis and apologists. _. 

TEE last resort of the rebels. 

From The London Index 1 Anglo-Rebel organ), Sept. 9. 
Without placing absolute credence in the startling 

intelligence brought by the Hibernian, it is safe to 
speculate ape- j| 'e p“* f“'"t ot 1oo‘!* if not as an actual fact at least ag 
su event which has recently entered into the range 

immediate probabilities. We have, in the various 
rumors that preceded this last direct announcement, 
so many indications that the question of arming the 
slave population has been under careful and serious 
consideration in the Confederate counsels. It is also 
certain that the same subject has been frequently 
discussed by the Confederates and their friends in 
Europe within the last few months. The Southern 
mind, therefore, on both sides of the ocean, has been 
ripening for this step, and, if not already taken, is 
prepared to take it- ...... 

Intelligent observers of the struggle hsjve long 
been aware that as a last resort the South possessed 
sn element of latent strength which, whenever called 
forth, would at once shift the numerical superiority 
to the side which has heretofore been the weaker, 
and thus end the conflict. Those who knew the tem¬ 
per of the Southern people knew that, if the alterna¬ 
tive were fairly presented between independence and 
the maintenance of negro slavery, it would not hesi¬ 
tate an instant to sacrifice the latter to the former. 
The choice made, it is not in tne Southern character 
to resort to half-way measures. If the measure be¬ 
came expedient, it would be carried out thoroughly 
ami without delay. If negroes were to be armed, the 
arming would be en masse. The chief obstacle lay, 
not in any fear of the use the negroes might make of 
their arms. On that subject, except in the few locali¬ 
ties where the negro has been corrupted by long con¬ 
tact with, the Yankees, no Southern man &ver enter¬ 
tained a doubt. The difficulty was in tne repug¬ 
nance which a proud nation, regarding the bearing 
of arms as a privilege and an honor, must necessar¬ 
ily feel in extending that privilege and that honor 
to a servile race. But at the call .of patriotism the 
Southerners would sacrifice thi#repugnance, as they 
have sacrificed property and life, without hesitation 
and without vain regrets. Our only reason for doubt, 
then, is that we do not believe the stress of military 
necessity so great as to warrant the use of this last 
though infallible reserve. At the same time it must 
be remembered that the South is led by men who 
will not wait until driven by necessity to resort to a 
measure which they foresee that the public safety 
may require. 

The- force which the South can thus suddenly 
throw into the scale, insuring^ prompt success, is 
easily available. Five hundred thousand would 
indeed comprise nearly- the whole number of abler 
bodied negroes within the jurisdiction of the Con¬ 
federacy ; but these could be spared with less detri¬ 
ment to agricultural pursuits than any equal propor¬ 
tion of any other laboring population. The South has 
abandoned all its usual staples. Nothing now is asked 
from the soil but food. For the production of this 
black female labor will suffice, and in health, hardi¬ 
ness and strength the females of the African race 
far exceed the peasant women of continental Europe. 
The rich lands of the eotton region are easily tilled, 
and the young and aged who cannot fight can grow 
corn' and tend cattle. Nor is there any serious diffi¬ 
culty in organizing this force. In the South, unlike 
the North, the relations between this white man and 
the black are well defined, and are accepted by both 
without question ; they rest upon a reciprocal confi¬ 
dence and a perfect understanding of each other’s 
character. The white man, therefore, will not feel 
degraded or in an anomalous position in command¬ 
ing negro troops. If the discipline of the planta¬ 
tion is less rigorous than that of the camp, it is 
nevertheless an admirable preparation for the latter, 
and has, moreover, the merit of furnishing, ready to 
hand, a class of efficent non-commissioned officers, 
accustomed to the exercise of delegated authority 
oyer those of their own color, and to the responsi¬ 
bility for their good 'behavior. Even the scarcity of 
arms is no insuperable obstacle. There are proba¬ 
bly enough of fire-arms for a select corps of negroes, 
already familiar with their use; and as for the. 
others, it may be doubted whether thffy would not 
be more effective, in the field with the more primitive 
weapons which the blacksmith’s shop on every plan¬ 
tation could readily forge out of the implements of 
husbandry. A hundred thousand negro pikemen or] 
scylhemen viould probably be u more formidable body 
for immediate service than the same number of 
raw recruits entrusted with unwonted weapons. There 
is no doubt also that the greater part of the negro 
levies would be quickly thrown across the Northern 
border, where at worst they would have to meet foes 
no better armed or drilled than themselves. As for 
the negro’s courage, when supported and led by his 
master, not against him, we have never entertained a 
doubt. The Confederate negro troops will be as 
much superior in steadiness and efiectiveness to the 
black levies of the North, as the sepoys under Euro¬ 
pean officers were to the mutinous hordes of Nana 
fcahib. Besides, what the negro lacks in that intelli¬ 
gence which characterizes the white American vol¬ 
unteer he more than supplies by implicit obedience 
and insensibility to danger, and he thus possesses 
the very qualities which professional officers 
prone to consider the highest of the soldier. 

If the military importance of such an enormous 
accession of the numerical strength of the Confede- 
racy is almost beyond adequate comprehension, the 
political and social aspects of the measure assume 
even more gigantic proportions. It is the most com¬ 
plete „cheme of emancipation that visionary ever 
dreamt of, and though we cannot disguise the terrible 
danger of thus subverting at one Blow the whole 
social fabric of a great country, it is undeniable that 
the experiment, if it has to be tried, is tried in this 
form with immensely superior practical prospects, 
and under fewer disadvantages. The liberated slave 
18 spared the demoralization of a violent change of 
authority and a disruption of natural ties, he does not 
learn the duties of freedom by those lessons of 
domestic treachery, of murder and arson, which the 
Lorth undertook to teach him ; he graduates, so to 
speak, into liberty, under the same guidance and 
protection around which the best feelings of his na- 
iV.L® have wound themselves from his childhood, 
'hat the Yankees promised him as a reward of 
reason he receives as the guerdon of honorable ser¬ 

vice. Where they would have implanted corroding 
atred, there grow the wholesome fruits of genuine 

gratitude; where they would have made him the 
reconcilable enemy of the Southern white man, 
utter whose care he has advanced lrom African bar- 

wht'u t0 “vi^ation and Christianity,- he continues, 
fr' a j“e has always been, an humbie but confiding 
r leQC*> >'St with titles to respect from the superior 

v c)l he never before, or by any other means, 
have enjoyed. 

a st ^eneral belief which the mere rumor that such 
the W8S m?ditated by the South has received, and 

„Urea<i which it has inspired in the North, are in 
ffiemsdves the most cone! 
Slanders which have been 

I shall not be without fears for the future consequences 
upon its industry ; but we shall have the consola¬ 
tion that at last this brave and self-devoted nation 
stands before a prejudiced world in its true light. 
The most bigoted partisan of the North will then no 
longer be able to shut his eyes to the only issues 
involved in this American struggle—a nation occu¬ 
pying half a continent, rising as one man, old and 
young, male and female, master and serf, in self-de¬ 
fence against a foreign yoke. Whether or no the 
gift of freedom be a boon to the negro, time and ex¬ 
perience alone can show; but the only flag under 
which he can earn that dangerous boon will then be 
the cross on the white field, the emblem of hope and\ 
faith, and not Ike polluted and dishonored Stars and 
Stripes. the symbol of dominion and tyranny. It 
will then be seen whether the professed sympathy 
for the slave is a genuine feeling or only a cloak to 
conceal envy of the master. The hypocrisy -of the 
North which makes the freeing of the slaves a pre¬ 
text for enslaving the free man, will no longer find 
any so lost to shame bn this side of the Atlantic as 
to defend it. Among the nations of the earth the 
Confederate Slates will stand distinguished for the 
most courageous experiment of emancipation on 
record, an experiment on so unprecedented a scale 
that the boasted self-sacrifices of other nations 
tant colonial possessions sink beside it into utter 
insignificance. And if ever a nation gave proofs of 
earnestness of purpose and of a character of heroic ' 
mould, it will have been that nation which battled 
for years against a vastly superior foe, and which did 
hot account wealth, dominion, cherished prejudices A 
both present and future prosperity—nay, its entire 
social fabric—too dear a price to payfor independence! 

can aloe is to plants. For this reason, “ Esmeralda sons afford the material aid necessary to sustain an 
will be withdrawn after a splendid run of one con- Enterprise so worthy and so auspiciouslv commenced, 
secutive. night. Two nights of Fry’s last and largest In the bonds of common humanity, I remain, sir, 
production would be too much for our distracted Very truly and respectfully, 
country. Our grandchildren may possibly hear.it/ 
again, some time in 1963 ; but the present genera¬ 
tion will certainly not have that pleasure. “ Esme*j 
raids,” tben, will crown the other glories of the;, 
season, and be the grand sensation of this Indian 
Summer in the Metropolis.—Herald. 

FRANKLIN PIERCE TO JEFF. DAVIS. 

[Among the papers of Jeff. Davis, seized by our troops, 
ear Jackson, Miss., is a letter from Frank Pierce, dated 

January 6th, 1860. Probably other letters of hisare among 
the papers secured; hut we have seen no other in print. 
A copy of this was sent to the Concord (N. H.) Democrat, 
by Capt. ffm. H. Gibbs of the second Illinois brigade, who 
has l'nhis possession the original. The letter is as follows:] 

Clarendon Hotel, January 6th, 1860. 
My Dear Friend : I wrote an unsatisfactory note 

a day or two since. I have jnst had a pleasant in¬ 
terview with Mr. Shepley, whose courage and fidel¬ 
ity are equal to his learning and talents. He says 
he would rather fight the battle with you as the 
standard bearer in 1860 than under the auspices of 
any other leader. The feeling and judgment of Mr. 
Shepley in this relation is, I am confident, rapidly 
gaining ground in New England. Our people are 
looking for “ the coming man ”—one who is raised by 
all the elements of his character above the atmo¬ 
sphere breathed by politicians. A man really fitted 
for this emergency by his ability, courage, broad 
statesmanship and patriotism. Col. Seymour (Thomas 
H.) arrived here this morning and expressed his 
views in this relation in almost the identical lan¬ 
guage used by Mr. Shepley. It is true that in the 
present state of things at Washington, and throughout 
the country, no man can predict wbat changes two 
or three months may bring forth. Let me suggest 
that in the many debates of Congress, full justice 
seems to me not to have been done to the Democracy 
of the North. I do not believe our friends at the 
South have any just idea of the state of feeling hurry¬ 
ing at this moment to the pitch of intense exaspera¬ 
tion, between those who respect their political obli¬ 
gations, and those who have apparently no impelling 
power but that which fanatical passion on the sub¬ 
ject of domestic slavery imparts. Without discuss- ] 
ing the question of right—of abstract power to 
secede—I have never believed that actual disruption 
of the Union can occur without blood ; and if, through 
the madness of Northern Abolitionists, that dire cala- 

ity must come, the fighting will not be along Mason 
id Dixon's line merely. It will be within our own 

borders, in mrswi streets, lIBtweeu rue two 
of citizens to whom I have referred. Those who defy 
law and scout constitutional obligations will, it we 
ever reach the arbitrament of arms, find occupation 
at home. Nothing but the state of Mrs. Pierce’s 
health would induce me to leave the country now, 
although it is quite likely that my presence at home 
would be of little service. I have tried to impress 
upon our people, especially in New Hampshire and 
Connecticut, where the only elections are to take 
place during the coming Spring, that, while our 
Union meetings are all in the right direction and well 
enough for the present, they will not be worth the 
paper upon which their resolutions are written unless 
we can overthrow political abolitionism at the polls 
and repeal the unconstitutional and obnoxious laws 
which in the cause of “ personal liberty ” have been 
placed upon our statute books. I shall look with 
deep interest and not without hope for a decided 
change in this relation. 

Ever and truly your friend, 
* Franklin Pierce. 

Hon. Jeff. Davis, Washington, D. C. 

‘His- 

GREELEY’S HISTORY. 

From The New York Leader. 
The Anti-Slavery Standard says : 
“ Horace Greeley is understood to be preparing a 

tory of the Rebellion,’ not so much in its military a: 
moral and political phases. His qualifications for such a 
work are of a high order, and we snail await its completion 
with no common interest.” 

Horace Greeley is indeed, in one sense, well quali- 
id to write a History of the Rebellion, if he likes. 

Such a history would be almost an autobiography of 
The Tribune philosopher. He knows who caused 
the rebellion, and who encouraged it, as well as he 
knows himself. Half of bis book, at least, could be 
made up of disunion extracts from the disloyal 
Tribune. 

Greeley knows all the plots of the anti-slavery 
fanatics. He knows,what they wanted to do, what 
they attempted to do, and what they at last accom¬ 
plished. He has long been one of these radical con¬ 
spirators ; and his book, if truly written, will be more 
if a confession than a history. 

Still, we hardly believe that Greeley is engaged 
upon any such work. He has other fish to fry just 
t present, and, besides, he lacks capacity to take up 
great subject and treat it understanding^. This 

i evident from all his editorials in The Tribx , 
which are, like himself, slipshod and down at the 
heel. Greeley will write a “ History of the Rebel¬ 
lion ” when roast larks drop from the skies. 

inspired in the North, are 
conclusive refutations of the 

uatwl ■ ---keen so industriously propa- 
thp;, m reSard t0 tke treatment of the slaves by 
renr,nia*tere- Surely d there were a tithe of that 

pressed antagonism which Abolitionist fictions de- 
L]te relation between a cruelly oppressed 

their oppressors, this act of the South would be I 
maddest of suicides. If tne inventors ot these 

them”!teally were so seli'dfudlid as to believe 
‘•uem, they must scout the simple mention of such an 
act with ridicule. That they accept this as possible 

probable is a confession that they know the 
1 the negro, and its reasons for that South’s 

TILTON. 

, From The New Yc 
There is a young man named Tilton, and he edits 

The Independent. 
He also makes speeches before Abolition Conven¬ 

tions, and writes for The Tribune, and is chief cook 
and bottle-washer for Henry Ward Beecher, and 
holds Horace Greeley’s hat, and sits at the feet of the 
Reverend Cheever, and is a negro-worshipper dyed 
the wool. 

Now, while the Conscription was being enforced, 
Tilton penned and published a most ferocious article 
stating that it was the duty of every true man to go 

the war if he were drafted. To obtain a substi- 
te was cowardly. . To pay the exemption fee was 

mercenary. The man who did either swindled the 
government. And many more hard words to that 
effect. 

The conscription proceeded, and Tilton was drawn, 
e is an able-bodied man, with a great deal more 

muscle than brains, and he believes in the war for 
the negro, and ail that sort of thing. But, strange to 
say, he won’t go. The last time we heard of him he 
had brought an ineligible substitute before the Board 
of Enrollment, and the’substitute was refused 
want to know what reason Tilton has for staying at 
home, and whether vve may not justly apply t0 him 
the epithets he has«ieaped upon other people under 
the same circumstances l Answer us, v0Ung 
and do not prevaricate. 

William H. Fkt, of The Tribune, was recently 
drafted, and upon hearing ot the fact we immeuiately 
ofiered to make him general band master of our 
entire army. Our liberal otter, as. well as that of! 
the Secretaryship of the Italion Legation, he deeidedly 
refused, on account of his devotion to art. He 
wanted to stay at home to complete his opera. He 
bas completed it, and it is now in Maretzek’s hands. 
The role of Esmeralda, a sylph-like gypsy dancing 
girl, is of course just suited to the gracetul Medon. 
The music is a magnificent combination ol the best 
melodies of Bellini, Rossini, Donizetti, Mozart, Bee¬ 
thoven, Meyerbeer, Betrelia, and ail other ancient 
and modern composers. Such a work as this can 
only be written once in a century and performed 

EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN OF THE 
FREEDMEN. 

Rev. Samuel J. May—Hear Sir : In reply to you£' 
very polite suggestion received yesterday, I take the! 
first leisure hour to briefly give you my views m ‘ 
relation to the freedmen, and the importance of 
early establishment of a system of education for the 
children and youth among them—though the intima-1 
tion was so long in reaching me, that I cannot hope ' 
to do so in time for the occasion on which 
desired. 

Of course it needs no argument with you, or the 
enlightened people of your benevolent and philan¬ 
thropic city, to Show the advantages of a system of 
general education; but all may not realize how' 
pressing the necessity for a prompt and vigorous 
action to meet the demands of this new-born people 

this particular. There are many who think that, 
it will be time to attend to the mental and moral 
wants of the blacks “afterthe war is over” and 
their political status fixed. But the experience of the 
last few months ought to convince such that longei 
delay is treason to humanity. The tares are being 
sown with unceasing vigilance; let the “good.seed ” 
alio be scattered so as to secure at least a portion 
of the harvest. There are some also who Still be¬ 
lieve or affect to believe that the colored race is so 
degraded by nature as to be lost to reasonable appli¬ 
ances and beyond the reach of the ordinary means of 
instruction. Such place themselves outside the pale 
of reason and common sense, and are not of the 
class to which we look for patriotism or benevolence. 

It is true this people come to us ignorant, degraded 
and demoralized from the long night of barbarism 
and oppression under which they have toiled and 
suffered for generations. But though their minds are 
darkened and their sensibilities blunted, they possess 
a latent energy of intellect and susceptibility of I 
heart, which only needs the stimulant, of motive to 1 
develop and vindicate their claims to manhood and 
freedom. They come thirsting for knowledge, and i 
with an abiding religious faith that freedom and 
intelligence go hand in hand, and that loyalty to the I 
government is duty to God. It is truly surprising to i 
see wiffi what avidity young and old among them j 
seize upon the means of knowledge and how eagerly 
they catch at every facility for instruction. 

Instead of turning them off to remain in ignorance 
and darkness for months and years, perhaps, until 
it shall be definitely determined whether they shall 
be admitted to all the rights and privileges, responsi¬ 
bilities and duties, of freemen and citizens; humanity 
and common prudence, to say nothing of Christian 
philanthropy and benevolence, require that we should 
at once commence to feed them from the'“ tree of 
life,” and fit them for the duties and obligations of 
manhoqd and citizenship. 

The best possible school for the adult male popu¬ 
lation has been providentially secured in the neces¬ 
sity for their employment as soldiers. In this school I 
they most readily acquire the pride and self-respect1 
of men and rise quickest to an appreciation of the 

\ honor and dignity of freemen. From the filth, and 
rags, and degradation of chattels, to be fed and 
clothed and paid as men and recognized as necessary 
to the government, gives them an inspiration of man¬ 
hood, which could be derived from no otkerxource 

it remains to provide homes foritEC ramiESs—m 
which the women can be educated to habits of order 
and refinement, and the proper exercise of parental 
authority, and where paternal, filial and fraternal I 
ties may be fostered and strengthened—and a sys¬ 
tem of instruction for the children and youth, so that 
the next generation may be fully qualified for the 
enlightened discharge of the responsibilities of free-1 

en and citizens. 
The first must await to a great degree the reestab¬ 

lishment of the government and the operation of the 
Confiscation laws.. But the last cannot be delayed 
without irreparable injury; and the far-reaching 
philanthropy and enlarged benevolence of the free 
and enlightened North has responded to this neces¬ 
sity to a degree and with an alacrity which is aston¬ 
ishing when we consider the condition of the country 

id the numerous drafts upon its liberality. 
The greatest obstacles have been removed and the 

schools already established have prepared the way 
for the intelligent occupation of the wide and con-1 
stantly extending figld, opened by the madness of the 
South, to the conquest of freedom and truth. The 
gallant band of heroic ladies who, amid scorn and j 
contempt, entered this field of home-missionary labor, 
have, in a few short months of zealous effort, demon¬ 
strated beyond controversy, the fact that this pro¬ 
scribed race are as eager for knowledge and as sus¬ 
ceptible of cultivation as any other benighted and 
neglected people. But far richer returns will follow 
future efforts, when the population shall became 
more surely located and less liable to the fluctua¬ 
tions occasioned by military changes. 

In surveying the vast field and contemplating the 
future of this wronged and defenceless population- 
in considering the various means for their ameliorar 
tion and cultivation, there is nothing that promises 
so rich a return for the labor expended as the edu¬ 
cation of the children. Until the States are restored 
to the Union, and humane and equal laws are adopted 
and administered, this interest will depend almost 
solely upon the benevolence and liberality of the 
people of the North. The friends of freedom and 
human equality can confidently and safely rely upon 
this power for an ultimate and final vindication of j 
their principles, and every day lost in prosecuting 
the work is lost to freedom and humanity. It has 
been commenced vigorously and well:—'et it be con¬ 
tinued and pushed on with energy and zeal through 
every avenue until the late domain of slavery is 
reduced and regenerated, and freedom and intelli¬ 
gence occupy the places of oppression and ignorance. 

It is in this view that I have been led to endorse , 
and heartily sustain the idea first suggested by Miss ! 
Merrick, of Syracuse, of immediately laying the 
foundation of a permanent institution for the educa- 

' of the orphan children of slavery. That they 
_: be numerous, a moment’s reflection upon the 
operations of slave laws and the customs of slave¬ 
holding society, must satisfy any one; that they are 
unprotected, defenceless, and peculiarly dependent, 
we need only consider that the whole race has been 
reared in servitude and only now come in possession 
of the rights of their own labor. All are poor, needy 
and dependent; what then must be the condition ol 
their children left t<? the tender mercies of avarice, 
degradation and vice, with hone specially interested 
to lift them up and find them houses and friends ? 
The number must be legion, who have no known 
kindred and who are without the guidance of 
ignorant and degraded parents. 

In providing at once an institution especially de¬ 
voted to the interests of this most unprotected and 
suffering class among the millions of God’s suffering 
poor now thrown upon our mercy, it seems to me w« 
— buj acting the part of wisdom and prudence. If 

government; they refer to the cor.stiuction 
equipment of vessels-of-war in the Mersey and in 
Clyde, and particularly of two steam rams with 

turrets, intended for the rebel or Confederate States 
of the American Union, to be employed against the 
commerce of a power with which we are at peace. 

Your Lordship is aware that the society has for iti 
object the extinction of slavery wherever it,exists , 
wherefore they cannot view without deep concern 
the attempt by force of arms, vffiich is being made by 
certain parties in the United States to constitute a 
new arid independent republic, formed of slavehold¬ 
ing communities, with the one avowed object of per¬ 
petuating and consolidating slavery as an institu¬ 
tion ; nor regard without apprehension the material 
assistance which is being extended to them by the 
equipment of war vessels in . British ports, in direct 
violation of the Foreign Enlistment act. and of the 
Queen’s proclamation. Alt hough the Com mittee could 
urge many urgent reasons for government inter¬ 
ference in the present case, they consider that on 

iti-slavery grounds alone such interference is justifi¬ 
able ; SDd they therefore respectfully but earnestly 
entreat Her Majesty’s government peremptorily to 
prohibit the departure of the two steam-rams referred 
to, until the constructors shall produce satisfactory 
evidence that they are not intended for the rebel 

• Confederate States. 
1 have the honor to be, my Lord, your Lordship’s 

obedient servant (on behalf of the Committee), 
L. A. Chameroyzow, Sec’y. 

PROTEST OF THE BRITISH AND 
FOREIGN A. S. SOCIETY. 

[The Committee of the British and Foreign Anti-Slaver 
iiety has sent to Earl Russell the following memorial o 

bject of the fitting out of steam rains for the Con- 
lerates:] 

. No. 21 New Broad Street, E. C., Sept. 4. 
To Right Hon. Earl Russell. Her Majesty’s Seci-e- 
SL tary for Foreign Affairs: 
■' Mv Lord : The Committee of the British and For¬ 
eign Anti-Slavery Society feel constrained to address 

on a subject which has for many months claimed 
attention, and which appears-to them 1 

between the lately-installed Depar 
the Provisional Government is 
success. Ajccumlating miseries am 
seem only to knit closer the union < 

hand and ili-disgui 
prrssion of free-; oil newspapei 
arrest and incarceration of lit 
to complain of these things; < 

and scizureof theirpresses, 
on men where' they venture 

_ __smisssal of Provost-Marshals 
who make it a duty to resist such misrule; railways pla¬ 
carded with United States orders to prohibit travel of con¬ 
trabands; communities placed under passport system to 
prevent their outgoing; persons charged with smuggling 
quinine and gunpowder to the enemy walking the streets 
on parole ; and yet loyal citizens disarmed under the plea 
of preventing collision; a general reign of terror in all ex¬ 
posed districts, and of despotic intimidation elsewhere, 
serve to fill up the picture.” 

And what relates more immediately to the present, 
military administration of the Department is summed 

as follows 
Slavery rules to-day throughout Missouri in] official 

circles, as ruthlessly as it did under Gov. Jackson and Gen. 
Harney. The onlv energies displayed by the appointees of 

t.—... (jirecteti to the persecution ot'Anti-Slave- 
- ..... —vil list, both State and National, in our 

midst, with a few honorable exceptions in the Treasury and 
iquiring immediate action on the part of Her I War Departments, is made up of those hostile to the pro- 
y’s government; they refer to the cor.stiuction “clamation. Under their auspices the Confiscation Act has 

unction wit! 
’clamation. Under their a 
been made a dead k 

ional government, 
i Pro- 

trust t negro, ns uuit tuny De written, once in a century ana periuruic^ 
« the South wakes this great sacrifice, we1 once in a century. It is to operas what the Aweri- 

taken at once from the degradation and filth of their 
present condition, and purified and enlightened by 
the hand of civilization they may soon be returned 
as ministers of good to their kindred, and heralds of 
mercy and civilization to their race. 

At a cost entirely insignificant ip comparison with 
resulting benefits, hundreds ~f these little outcasts 
could, be gathered into an asylum here, apd sustained 
and educated, and in a few short years sent forth 
with habits and character and intellectual endow¬ 
ments that would enable them to exert a most pow¬ 
erful influence for good among their colored brethren. 
It would soon become practically a most efficient j 
normal school, for the education and preparation ol 
teachers for the freedmen. It seems to me it is a 
proposition that must find favor with all who regard 
the interests of humanity and wish well to the col¬ 
ored race. 

It will be far more easy, and much less expensive 
to establish such an institution now than alter the 
government has withdrawn its direct agency in sus¬ 
taining the freedmen, and now is the time to inaugu¬ 
rate the enterprise in order to secure the best advan¬ 
tages and the largest benefits. Syracuse alone, with 
a proper consideration of the subject, would delight 
to found and sustain such an asylum as a speciality. 
■Her daughters 

MISSOURI. 

Whoever supposed that the cause of immediate 
emancipation in Missouri was abandoned when the 
Convention finally passed its. flagitious ordinance, 
which was really for the perpetuation and not the I 
extinction of slavery, underrated the courage and 
.devotion of the Radical party in that State. Against 
all obstacles and discouragements, the struggle for 
freedom is resolutely maintained. The State is to be I 
saved both by faith and works; by unswerving 
fidelity to the principles of universal liberty which 
underlie this conflict, and by unremitting efforts in 

\ politics, in military affairs, in social life, to establish 
their ascendency. We regard the success of the 
Radical party in Missouri as indissolubly blended 
with' the interests of the State, its freedom and its 
adherence to the Union ; and we watch its progress 
with scarcely less solicitude than we have felt for: 
the heroic Unionists of East Tennessee. 

There are really but two parties in Missouri—the 
Copperheads and the Radicals. Theformer is divided 

wo sections, open disloyalists and consdVva- 
_ , but the action of the party is so Wholly con-1 
trolled by traitors, and is so wholly directed in the 
interest of the rebellion, that the conservatives are 
practically identified with their allies. The peouli- 

I aritv of the ease is- that they maintain a connection 
refusin' crose witn tne representatives oi a govern- 
ment which they areieally opposed to, and to whose 
general policy they have never for a moment given 
their adhesion. They oppose the proclamation of 
Emancipation, the Confiscation Act, the Conscription 
Act, and even the establishment of its military author¬ 
ity within ttie State; yet they enjoy its patronage, 
control its offices, and have fully succeeded in creating 
a feeling of antagonism between the Administration I 
and the only party in the State which unequivocally 
supports its measures. And it is to the adoption of 
their policy that Missouri owes most of her mis¬ 
fortunes for the last two years and her present de¬ 
plorable condition. 

A comprehensive statement of the questions at 
„?ue between these parties may be found in a re¬ 
cent speech by Col. B. Gratj! Brown, himself one of 
the earliest and. ablest emancipationists in the State. 
Nothing could be more complete than his exposition 
of the attempt by the present Provisional govern¬ 
ment to carry on war as a State ; a right which the 
Federal Constitution does not recognize, except when 
actually invaded, or in'such imminent danger as 
will not admit of delay.- Yet Gov. Gamble has sought I 
not merely to create an independent military estab¬ 
lishment, but has persisted in a coarse of flagrant dis- 
obedinee to Congressional enactments and of opposi¬ 
tion to the orders of the War Department. Disre¬ 
garding and defying the well-known 102d Article of 
War, forbidding the return of fugitives by troops in 
the service of the United States, he ordered the sur¬ 
render of all fugitives to loyal owners, and ex¬ 
cluded all negroes from the camp. The enrolled 
militia were held tinder the exclusive orders of State 
officers. The asSitance of tlm State troops was 
peremptorily refused to United States officers in the 
most urgent eases. The requisitions of the Provost- 
Marshal General for troops to aot against guerillas 
were denied. The authority of the General Com¬ 
manding the Department of Missouri was publicly 
defied. Enlistments for the enrolled militia of tbe 
Slate into the service of tbe United States were dis¬ 
couraged and even prohibited, an act than which it 
is difficult to conceive one more contemptuous of] 
national authority or more significant of hostile in-1 
tent in the future. When a show of recalling the 
prohibition was subsequently made, it was provided 
that the militia might be permitted to enlist in United 
States volunteer regiments, but that no recruit should 
leave his militia company until discharged by the 
Colonel of his regiment i The assumption of such 
a power was of course a nullification of the Con¬ 
scription law, and a most offensive assertion of the 
dogma of State sovereignty. Grant it, and it is diffi¬ 
cult to see how the right of secession could be either 
logically controverted or practically resisted. 

In officering the enrolled militia of the State, who¬ 
ever was conspicuous of loyalty was excluded, and 
whoever showed a purpose to enforce the war mea¬ 
sures and policy of the National government was 
removed from command. Gov. Gamble urged upon 
the President to cashier the lamented Lyon, because 
of his sudden blow at the rebellion in the destruction 
of the State camps under Gov. Jackson. When the 
United States troops had driven the rebels out ol’ 
Missouri into Arkansas, this was the expression of 
thanks from the mouth of the Governor: 

Although our State has been visited by a class of troops 
„u0 came witU feelings of Uostility to our people and to ou~ 
institutions, and who, under the guise of supporting th 
Union, perpetrated enormous outrages upon our citizens. 
yet successful measures have been adopceu for the security 
of our people and for the removal of such BOC"“ m — 
relieve ns Horn their presence iu future.” 

Whatever General m the National service was 
found inflexible in his devotion to the National 
was assailed by intrigues and by open opposition, 
and in two most conspicuous instances their re 
rnoval was effected. Under the orders of the State, 
the negroes employed as teamsters by tbe govern- 

tion in Missouri. That ili-Wiff ori the pitri m ’.m e.. 
authorities, should exist against any recruitment of negro 
regiments here was to be expected; but that indignities 
should be heaped on those already recruited, snbjeetinr 
them to searcli and seizure, and finally stripping them o 
their arms until ordered to leave the State, whs left to th- 
present United States commander in this Department. It i. 
a fact worthy of attentive reflection that Gen. Schofield, 
whose record was one of inefficiency and Pro-Siaveryism 
here before, who was unanimously rejected by the Senate 
of the United States on that very alleged ground, who 
deemed it needful when lately recommissioned to write a 
letter published throughout the North, setting himself forth 
an Anti-Slavery man, should yet, on his arrival here, sur¬ 
round himself with those notoriously wedded to slavery, 
and so'conduct his administration as in the brief space of 
three months to lose the confidence of all within his juris¬ 
diction who are identified with the cause of freedom.” 

Heretofore we have traced to the same cause the 
permission of such an outrage as the massacre at 
Lawrence. It seems to us that it would be wise for 
the Administration gravely to consider how long a 
policy fruitful of such results is to be persisted in.— 
Tribune. 

NEWS DIRECT FROM RICHMOND. 

I have just had a visit from Wesley, one of the five 
of Gen. Lee’s slaves who attempted to make their es¬ 
cape about four years ago and were captured, brought 
back to Arlington, taken to the barn and whipped, 
each fifty lashes, the open wounds washed with salt 
and vinegar, and then sent down South. Wesley is 
brother of the girl whom Geu. Lee himself whipped, 
when the overseer refused to do so. He was sent to 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama ; Mary to Richmond. It seems 
they have neither of them had a very hard life since 
tben ; he says he has never had a “ lick ” except the 
one Gen. Lee gave him. Gen. Lee’s son, Curtis, gave 
him his pass, and he left Richmond last Friday, and 
reached his poor old father and mother at Arlington is poor 
Tuesday morning. He says tbe 
first were suspicious that he was a spy, that be was 
blindfolded and taken on a horse from Culpepper 
through the Union lines. He says there are no troops 
in Richmond, and the people are in constant alarm, 
fearing the Union soldiers will come; that there is 
the greatest destitution among them, and that he has 
seen ladies, who last year owned hundreds of slaves. 
out barefoot, picking blackberries to sell for bread! 
Bo we see the retribution. The tables are turned. 
As Wesley says, they are now worse off tban the 
slaves themselves. His sister, he says, is now wait¬ 
ing upon a lady at $16 a month, but that $2 here 
would be better for her; that they have their clothes 
packed ready to come North as soon as they can do 
so under a flag of truce. He showed me the pair of 
shoes he had on, for which he paid $25 Confederate 
money. I begged some of the money from him, as a 
relic. I asked him if he brought anything else that 

Wesley is a very truthful, honest fellow, and I 
should suppose might give much valuable information 
to government, and for which he certainly should be 
liberally rewarded. 

He says he was never so happy in his life as he 
bas been for the last two days ; that he now feels 
free and like a mau ; and that he is going to school, 
the first thing he does, at the Freedmen’s Camp at 
Arlington; says he can read a little now ; tliat his 
father and mother never wish to leave the old place, 
but he is going where he can make the money, a. 

Washington, Sept. 10. —Independent. 

returned into slavery and to rebel owners. 
The State milita were withheld from the U. S. service, 
even when required to repel invasion, and in this 
State which had been declared subject- to martial 
law was presented the extraordinary spectacle oi a 
body of-troops on a war footing, controlled by inde¬ 
pendent authority and restrained from cooperation 
against the enemy. . , u 

Where such a policy has been persistently pursued, 
it cannot be wondered at tbat tbe following descrip¬ 
tion oi' the present condition of Missouri should be 
found exact: 

“ Missouri was never, never, never in such a woeful con¬ 
dition before. Guerilla bauds roaming at will pier half 
tbe State, camping lor weeks undisturbed in tueir reudez- 
vons, or organizing distant expeditions into neigli boring 
territories; the highways red with the blood ot murdered 
travellers; mails broken up; paymasters robbed; trams 
burned; negroes wherever tumid with lice eeru icates 
inhumanly .butchered by .the enemy, returned to tflayery 
by State officials, or imprisoned on bebalt ot the United 
States. Returning soldiers from tUe confederate armies 
consorting with those who have violated their parole, serve 
to recruit and animate bushwhacking in every Loiinty from 
the townships of St. Louis to the extreme border, bend-1 
ing the dangero'us classes beyoud the line8 has,suddenly 

. -j"-®—prepared to give their eneigfes,, ueen aDaliaoneU; 0a tne contrary, 
their hearts, |their lives to the work—ww hot her now emptied into the interior of the State, The accord 

To the Editor of The North American and V. S. G-awfle. 
I From several pamphlets recently published and 
extensively circulated, it has become evident tbat a 
Inew issue in Pennsylvania party politics has been I 
inaugurated, viz.: Whether negro slavery, as it is 
maintained in the Southern States now in rebellion! 
against the National government, is consistent with| 
the Christian religion? 

I deem it proper, therefore, in order that every I 
one may be enabled to judge for himself on this im¬ 
portant subject, to give a very brief summary of the 
legal incidents of Southern slavery. Every part and 
parcel of this summary may be authenticated by the 
statutes of one or other of these States, and the 
reported decisions of their highest courts of judica- 

fundamental principle of negro slavery that I 
a slave is a thing—a chattel wholLy under tbe do¬ 
minion of his master, subject to be bought and sold 

l precisely as if he were a horse or a mule. He may 
Ibe fed and clothed much or little as his master may 
prescribe—may be compelled to labor as well on one 
day as another, and as hard and as long as his mas¬ 
ter may direct. 

The slave has no legal right whatever—cannot own 
anything, may be forbidden all society with his fel¬ 
lows, may be kept in the most abject ignorance, is 

;not allowed to be instructed to read, is without any! 
legal provision for acquiring a knowledge of his re¬ 
ligious duties, ^incapable of a lawful marriage, de¬ 
nied all authority over those who are admitted to be 
his natural offspring, liable to have them at any age 
torn from him, without the slightest consultation or 
deference to his judgment or his feelings, and liable 
himself to be torn from them and from their mother, 
with whom he has been permitted and encouraged to 
cohabit as his wife. He may be thus ruthlessly car- 

returnless distance, not only from his chil¬ 
dren and their mother, but from, all else that he may 

ild dear. 
The law also expressly sanctions his master in 

beating him with a horsewhip or cowskin, in chain¬ 
ing him, putting him in irons, compelling him to 
wear pronged iron collars, confining him in prison, 
hunting him with dogs, and when outlawed, as he 
may be for running away, he may be killed by any 

le to whom he may refuse to surrender. 
The whole of this summary I pledge myself 

maintain in its literal and full extent, according __ 
the law of one or another of the Southern slavehold¬ 
ing States. _ Deo. M. Stroud. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 15,1863. 

. For Tlie North American and TJ. S. Gazstte. 
I was truly glad to see Judge Stroud’s brief but 

most correct description of the peculiar institution. 
I do not suppose tbat any of his legal brethren will 
challenge the proof of his veracily. Nor am 1 in¬ 
clined to furnish any detailed evidence of it; but I 
cannot forbear to add to his testimony that of one or 
two Southern judges, which I happened to find but a 
few days since in Judge Stroud’s own “ Sketch of the 
Laws of Slavery.” Judge Ruffin, of the Supreme 
Court of North Carolina, in 1862, said : “ The power 
of the-master must be absolute. This discipline 
belongs to the state of slavery; it coustitutes the 
curse of slavery to both the bond and free; but it is 
inherent in the relation of master and slave.” Judge 
Wardlaw, of South Carolina has also said : “ Every 
endeavor to extend to a slave positive rights is 
attempt to reconcile inherent contradictious, for 
the very nature of things he is subject to despotisn 

To these authorities let ms add a remark or two. 
However just aud benevolent some of the slave laws 
might be, and though some of them might be sup¬ 
posed to be obsolete, there is one law which must 
make the system a practical despotism, viz.: that 
which denies the right of any slave to bear witness 
against his master. And further, in all the laws of 
the South there is not one which protects a female 
slave against the licentiousness of a master, or gives 
her father or husband any redress for the violence to 
which she may be exposed. This is the worst half of 
the “ curse ” which Judge Ruffin admits to inhere in 
the system, both “ to the bond and the free,” and of | 
which Mrs. Kemble’s book is too true an illustration. 

practice of slavery is even worse than its “ laws.” 
And it may easily be imagined how far Southern 
slavery is “ consistent with tbe precepts of the Chris¬ 
tian religion.” It is only so far that even Bishop 
Hopkins defends it, in a pamphlet which I venture to 
say is condemned by the almost universal voice of 
the Episcopal clergy of Vermont, as well as Pennsyl- 
vania. 

While I have Judge Stroud’s book before me let 
me make another remark, and quote another testi¬ 
mony from the Sonth itself. Southern slavery is gen¬ 
erally controlled not by hereditary slaveholders, but 
by mercenary overseers, who have no interest in tbe 
well-being of the slaves. Hence, much of the bar¬ 
barity which is practiced id the South, to the grief 
and loss of the slaveholders themselves. Of these, 
slave-drivers, the celebrated Wm. Wirt, in his life of 
Patrick Henry, as quoted by Judge Stroud, says : 
“ Last, and lowest ef the different classes in Virginia, 
is a feculum of beings called overseers, the most ab¬ 
ject, degraded, unprincipled race, always cap in hand 
to the dons who employ them, and furnishing materi¬ 
als for tbe exercise of their pride, insolence, and 
spirit of domination.” Humanus. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 18, J 863. 

A PLEA FOR THE GOLOREri'RACE. 

The spectacle presented to the world, by the col¬ 
ored race of this country, ought to excite the sym¬ 
pathy and compel the admiration of men and angels. 
Doomed, through long centuries of barbarism, to all 
the degradations of slavery, the individuals thereof 
have, with singular unanimity, forgetting their un¬ 
numbered wrongs and the powerful provocations to 
revenge, come heartily to the support of the Union 
cause; and-are endeavoring, by their fidelity, their 
courage and their Christian forgiveness of all that 
they have suffered,, to win some higher and better 
place—some recognition,Jiowever faint—in the esti¬ 
mation of the superiors by whom they have been op¬ 
pressed. They ask only tbe chance to prove their 
manhood. Ignorant as they assuredly are ; debased 
as they must logically be by what they have endured, 
they still entreat us, by all that’s patriotic in govern¬ 
ment and uttered in religion, to be the witnesses of 
what they will do to establish their claim to be re¬ 
cognized as men, worthy of a chance in this wide 
world to earn their bread—worthy of the enjoyment 
of that commonest right, the right to own themselves. 
Ori many a bloody field, at the head of many a des¬ 
perate charge, in many a hazardous venture, their 
regiments have done deeds that white fiaen, with all 
their boasting, might envy. And almost sublime in 
their forgiveness of all that’s gone before, they have, 
even in moments when the provocation to excess was 
strongest, and the mercilessness of the enemy most 
apparent, refrained from the bloody revenges that 
even white men are not slow to exact. Their true 
heroism is as much in their mercy and forgiveness of 
centuries of intolerable outrage and injury, as iu 
their readiness to encounter a new and more infernal 
slavery, the torture of the whip, and the fagot, and a 
” igering and cruel death, in their defence of the 

gbt. With no guarantees of the future—uncertain 
that iu the end they may not, after their sacrifices 
and losses, be again thrust deeper down into those 
regions of despair whence they struggle to come forth 
into the sunlight of liberty and hope, they still press 
forward, happy if offered a chance to establish their 
manhood, and to die for the flag in which are re¬ 
flected the contentment and protection of their future. 
Were these men foreigners of any nationality—either 
Germans, Irish, Scandinavians or English—their 
Countrymen among Us would never be tired of recit¬ 
ing their exploits and claiming for themselves higher 
consideration for wbat the heroes had done; and we, 
to the manor born, should echo the praise and gladly _ 
admit the demand. 

These are facts. How, in the face of the stor jP*that 
they tell, can the American people, who, not a century 
ago, were struggling for recognition aud independence, 

met?" How can the ’hale, the bitTer Tcornf tHe^alse- 
hood and reviling and the general and special diabol- 

of the Copperhead press be justified before the 
world or made even tolerable to just Heaven ? How 
can the tardy and faint applause and timid and doubt¬ 
ful encouragement of those of our own political faith, 
be made to serve the purposes of tbe hearty justice 
and manly generosity tbat should greet efforts like 
these that the negroes have put forth for our coun¬ 
try’s sake ? And how shall we answer for the pre¬ 
servation op opr statute-books of those inhuman 
enactments by which needless and sharp insult is 
added to more needless and sharper wrong ? How 
shall we hope for success in the establishment of the 
government on the eternal foundations upon which 
the fathers built, if we persist in denying tbe most 
ordinary of rights to this persecuted race ? “ This is 
a world of compensations,” said Mr. Lincoln in one 
of his most profound aphorisms, “ ar.d he who would 
himself be free, must own no slave.” We accept and 
enlarge this saying, and declare tffit until as a nation 
we release the negroes from thrall, we hope in vain 
for disenthrallment ourselves. Hence, we beg, even 
at the hands of opponents, for this race thatsympathy 
and admiration that their conduct may justly demand. 
If they straggle to be free, aud as free, better patri¬ 
ots, better Christians, and better men, in Heaven’s 
name, let them win. We have no fear of negro 
equality, nor of debasement of the Northern blood. 
These are the bugbears that partisanship uses in the 
service of injustice. We have no apprehension of a 
legro inundation from the South. That is .excited 
inly where duplicity plays with and imposes upon 

ignorance. But we do fear and apprehend the 
national consequences, to be reaped in a season of 
war and a harvest of blood, of the continuation of 
that system by which .four million of men, inevitably 
and forever a.component part of American national¬ 
ity, whatever that is, are first debased and brutalized, 
and then denied the opportunity to shake oppression 
off. Cause and effect will not cease to maintain the 
relations that God ordained, because we will not see 
tbe results that they work out.^ The war that the 
last of human atrocities, Human Slavery, has brought 
upon us, will not wholly cease until slavery is de¬ 
stroyed, and the wrongs of which it has been the 
parent are expiated or forgiven. It is a fearful 
responsibility that this nation shoulders—its treatment 
of the African race. We plead that it may be less¬ 
ened and lightened by a return to justice. 

Ferxaxdina, Sept. U. 
Rev. Samuel J. M vv—Dear Sir : As an illus¬ 

tration of the fact tbat the freedmen are alive to 
their interests, and appreciate the efforts made in 
their behalf, I will give you a few incidents, 

j For two weeks before the recent sale of forfeited 
property in this place by the U. S. Tax Commission¬ 
ers, I was thronged with atixious eoiored men and 
women, who wanted to buy homes for their families. 
All set themselves to work to gather up the avails 
of their brief labor in freedom for this purpose. 
Some could bring nothing but willing hands and 
warm hearts, and such were made easy by the as¬ 
surance that buildings should be erected on vacant 
lots and sold them “ on time.” The women generally 
exhibited the greatest zeal and energy as well as 
anxiety in this behalf; and at the sale, through the 
friendly agency of a faithful friend, aud the kind for¬ 
bearance ot competit rs, some thirty families secured 
homes at prices within their means to pay! 

Several union meetings of the freedmen have been 
held to encourage enlistments, and promote the in¬ 
terests of the government. The discriminating loyally 
and enthusiastic patriotism of both men anil 
women then manifested woubi do honor to even; 
those who have always enjoyed the full protection and 
benefits of the flag of freedom. And not long since 
the colored women ealled a meeting to take measures 
to secure a flag to be presented to the 1st Florida 
Colored Regiment now existing here. Fifty-five dol¬ 
lars was immediately raised and sent to New York, 
and when informed that it would take forty more, 
they promptly responded, refusing, to receive a con¬ 
tribution from any but just colored women! 

Since the closing of the schools for a two month’s 
vacation, the children have exhibited such a desire to 
continue their studies, and the parents are so fearful 
that they will “ fall back,” that one of the more in¬ 
telligent of the colored women, who has learned to 
read under the guidance of the teachers sent out from 
your vicinity, has been induced to open a school, and 
daily instructs a class of little children, for which she 
is paid two and three shillings each per week ! 

Not less than twenty letters were received by the 
last boat from colored soldiers in the army in Sonth 
Carolina to their kindred here ; and, in the absence 
of their niore faithful friend and counsellor, the lady 
teacher (as my office is always open), I was called 

“VU ------r - ---- - . ---(Upon to read and answer at least a dozen of them- 
From the above facts it may be inferred that the In nearly every case the most tender solicitude 



manifested, and the most faithful religious admoni- practical return 
tions given. “ Don’t go in bad company,” “ Be good the Union, becoi 
soldiers,” Remember there is s God, and that you have put it on fecov 
a soul to save,” were the friendly counsels' of “ the <'.<,niinuo to leas 
loved ones at home.” Julia, the mother of fonr °f the Mississipi 
children like herself, black as midnight, says to her ln *™v';n 
husband : “ We are all well now, and get along well; are j-reomen pn 
Julia goes to school to Elsie Locey; 1 pay a dollar babili‘tate the Si 
and a half a month, I so 'fraid she fall back before 
the ladies return ; baby grows finely and runs all LINC{ 
about; she will meet her pa at the gate with a kiss 
when he returns.” Dick says to his son Jacob: 
“Be a good boy and always "speak the truth—keep From The Tj 
away from bad company—don’t quarrel with nobody jN- 1)lP Ameri 
—remember the way you were brought up at home. we publish in a 
and be a good soldier, and follower of the Savior ” 0f less interesti 

im of what are now the rebel States, to 
'come one of early solution ? You may 
cord as a settled tact, if our government 
lease and sell these plantations, tb« valley 

■y so vilely and wickedly supported. He hoped the 1 
aerican nation would not charge the great crime l 
on the English people., but rather let it fall upon the < 
uilders of those men who were endeavoring to amass : 

,e continue to '?«. mgotton wealth at the expense of one of the noblest DJspMck----g-- 
of the Mississippi by next spring win be nueci u[ *' ,onr-tii In conclusion, he said that as re- —-■- „ 

* rnmmni **»**. 

_ ,. rn the first place, tice is one to which my o 
which will flow from this reverse. distinction aS9ent* 
they must abolish the mean and paltry distinction ^ ylewg expressed" 

y , , „ „ and the white soldier. t0 the truest instinct o 
now made between the “ a" b putting au only my cordial syrnpat 

i The first thing Congress should do, is tii P “ tion. Surely no restin 

».«b-.*>TZn tb. stasis:JE 

to which ray own judgment has 

ws expressed In your letter are Sn “ 
lest instinct of a soldier as to cc,m®0a8%, 
jordial sympathy but my respect anam4l>4 n« 
rely no resting place for your s 1 aclrr;y 

vrhat America was to all the world-the home and the 
hope of freedom. Rather let them come to a proper 
understanding of the true sentiments and sympathies 
animating each other, and then, instead of being in 
danger of collisions on account of freedom. they shall, 

, the battles of the country on a found more fitting than the scene wlieP0 V 
men who are fighting the batues And in the and devotion were so conspicuously dUpU^? Cf>Ura^ 
perfect equality of pay and priv g oe I beg to avail myself of this opportunity ,« ' 
second place we trust it will also have the g e L,y deep sympathy for yourself and family 
second place, we mis root of the whole L/eat bereavement, and to assure you t{f * u . 
given to it to lay the axe at the roo .... 

i matter, and abolish slavery every w ere a ;rcum. 
inticnonsshle to victory. Another circum 

peak the truth—keep From The Lonooa Post (government organ), Sept- l - jn the hour of danger, rally to each other s side as 
{quarrel with nobody T . 1hp American news brought by the Asia, which bPOfoers ; and no better brother can be found than 
e brought up at home. TOJ J,mi.hTn another column, the military element is John Bull in such an emergency. He concluded by 
li it^srinr" we publish i * imnnrtance than the political. praying for the extinction of slavery and the unity of I 
Bower of the Savior of less interest and JmP°™ that «foe strength of the republic, the return of peace to the counsels of the 
girl rejects ar.offer of When t'ie,rPresKle"t-t1'lf°r™! “joes he mean that the nation, when the influence of free America shall he 
g her suitor that he is the rebellion is milt “ rasle population of the equal to the combined influence of all other nations, 
Another wishes to ac- army of arras 'Because, if this is not apd the Messiah himself, in His chariot of glory, shall 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1863. 

PRILADELPB IA NO TICE\ 

necessity indispensable to victoi 
stance of encouragement which 
veloped is the calmness with 
public has encountered it. The 

detory. Another uau... Very re8, 
hicb this disaster has de- 

which the Northern The movem 

authority less than your own shall your s 
be disturbed. 

Very respectfully, your obedient serv 

One neat and sensible black girl rijects an offer of When the President infoi 
marriage with spirit reminding her suitor that be is the rebellion is in its ar 
already engaged to another! Another wishes to ac- army of the Southis-the 
cept the addresses of her lover, but her mother ob- 1esteems hardly y 

For the sake of a more prompt delivery, and as a ^ geems to have made up its mind that 
matter of general convenience, Philadelphia subscrib-j ^ ^ and substantially beaten 
ers wilt—on and after the first week in October he ^ that an episodical success of t 
served with The Standard by mail, instead of by car- not°d.gturb i(g equanimity. If Ais state t 

° which the Northern The movement to erect a monument 0ve-,Cnl 
ed is the calmness with which t been remains in Fort Wagner is progressing favo^’ 
c has encountered it. he Tfaat b_ First South Carolina regiment has contribute/; * 
mic there has been no depres • ^ purpose, about a thousand dollars, to which the °f l'! 

to have made up its nnnu , people of Beaufort, in response to Hen. Saxtm’ up its nuna tho. people of Beaufort, in response to Gen. saxt&tl, c°'^ 
lbstanttally be have added three hundred dollars more. 0tL?N- 
dical success o „ „ f merits will increase the amount to three o» t, tr^i 

bondage, and will as readily respond to proper the army” The detei 
efforts for their elevation. As a class they are es- never to Gbme back - . ■ . ■ 
sential to the future prosperity of the South, and as boated T!’'"1 .intimation from ft 
free laborers, if properly protected and directed will *£d^™^°b‘ojrom ft 
cause the wilderness of the slave States to bios- k j d ° or belief. It is e.rceei 
som as the rose,” and the desert waste to * smile q MVer come to his ki 
with abundance.” No graver political error, and no W0 bay0 l!ie assurance that, “ i 
more cruel moral proposition was ever indulged in not he rejected or kept secret, 
than that for their deportation and colonization, and ment is not likely to reject wh 
I thank God that that idea is involved in insurmount- would probably be glad to bu 

, knowledge or beli 

lance.” No graver political error, and no wifhave^he ’assurance tbat, “if it does come.it shall |“ebjg beautiful mansion recently built on the east side and to conquer has been stayed, for a season, at 0sBofth 
moral proposition was ever indulged in not be rejected or kept secret. ^’ The Federal govern- o{ 0range Mountain, in Llewellyn Park. Her presence Thi3 We fear,-cannot be denied. We have j 

-or their deportation and colonization, and ment is not likely to reject what it is fighting for. It was soon known to the! residents of Orange and least‘ ’ f b k in „ood order and 0°" u - 
d that that idea is involved in insurmount- would probably be glad to buy back the profits and vicinitv. anfi in view of Gen. Rosecrans s heroic efforts had too many fallings back m goo as follows : 

Last evening was made brilliant at Llewellyn Park, 
_ . n. J., by a tribute paid to the worth, patriotism and 
tiefe in the sentence where we are 'jjantry 0f Maj-Gen. Rosecrans, in the form of a 
on from the rebel army, or from gerenade and the presentation of beautiful and appro- 
has ever come to the President’s .gte t0 bi3 iady. 
It is exceedingly probable that such * j£rs. RosecranB has been for 

e to his knowledge or beliefStill t 0f her brother, Wm. Hegei 
,r. that.. 4* if it does come, it shall 5 mancinn rPOPntlv 

ers will—on and after the first wee* m - roughly, that an episodical sucLeaa v . ments will increase the amount to three or 
served with The Staxpakp by mail, instead of by car- S / it8 equanimity. If this s ate of toeing doUara. t0Ur \ 
rier as heretofore. If in the meantime any should have notd * Jseme of the remaining strength of —--- 
directions to give in regard to their ^dress ‘hey will ” P and a8 general a resolution of breaking PERSONAL. 
please send them to the Anti-Slavery Office, 106 North /not the only, »eans at hand- ' 

| Tenth street, Philadelphia. !* ^™ black soldier and freedom to the black A dispatch from Yrnksburg, to the 218t ^ 
_____--— Ju8tice t0 th® “ .. t thi8 la8t misfortune, like that Gen. Grant is still improving, and willb8 

THE DISASTER AND ITS LESSONS. ^^L has gone before it, was but a blessing in leave his bed in a few days. 

T„ santrnme hopes of the Nation have met with disguise. _Confederate Generals that were returned dead The sanguine hopes of the Nation have 

SgemS^Wetty SouthwS which seemed to be going on conquering 
■ecently built on the east side and to conquer has been stayed, for a season, 

check. The career of victory 1 are ovr liberties in hanger? 

Confederate Generals that were returned dead 
live.” Magruder wasn’t slain by an injured liui,^ 
and Holmes didn’t drink himself to death. 

Urn. 0- ***** oWm, t, W. , 

j thank God that that idea is involved in insnrmount- would probably be glad to huy nacx im- p™" * ™ vicinity, and in view of Gen. Rosecrans s heroic efforts had too many » veil thev as !ouowfc ' , ,nclpnt Commonwealth, ev. 
able difficulties, while He has graciously made the emoluments of the Southern connection at any. on behalf of his country, it was determined by the real- changes of base not to see through *e vml th y „ Re lved That this aneient^ antied to h, 
administration of justice and mercy the only practi-of blackt ’’the^readinesf to hfliberalat dents of the Park to honor his lady and daughter with tbrow over disaster. Still, it is but fair t°r bg® 0”n Constitution and that of the Unit. 
cable avenue of escape from the evils which oppres-- Nort^rne« sho^^^ ^ expoged in the President’s a|gf^dence and grounds of Mr. Hegeman were «v that there have been fewer of these subterfuges States, ha^ L apprehension whatever that in a confr 
mon and wrong have brought upon the country. P P he suggegted compensated emancipa- t t f' Uy and appropriately decorated for the occasion . tbe region of Grant and Rosecrans than nearer bke tbis between slavery and Ubestj' any of the g 
When the nation is fully educated by the stern and ^ ^ peop[e Ejected to taxation to buy negroes,’ thy auspi^s of the committee of residente, who 'n tbe ^ ° , been chiefly confined to the Army 0f the citizen will he lost, or any of the old landmar. 
unyielding providenees which now shake her very ig not without a dash of irony. The President does were charged with carrying' out the purpose. Over home. They ha the nrcsent time victory of personal freedom destroyed, 
foundations, up to the point of doing justice and re- nQt b6neVe that a compromise embracing the mam- the entranee to the grounds, a splendid iUuminated 0f the Potomac. Dp to the pre.e > - This declaration well expresses the confidfnce 
cognizing the principles of republican equality as ot tenance of the Union is now possible,” and this must be ItaUan arch. made of evergreens, had been erected. It ed to have been as well organized by those , , f tbe North have in themselves, and 
universal application, there will be found little diffi- taken in connection with the exhortation he addresses 8nrmounted by a Spread eagle in the centre, and a 8eemecl ” deDartments as defeat had been in the people ot tne ingtitutions among 
cnltv in satisfactorily solving the problem of “ What t0 his countrymen to “ diligently apply our means to , yase fiUed 4ith flowers at either end. On one Generals, m their departments, as stability of the republican institutions am ng 

ered a new planet on the 15th. Its brilliancy w 
a star of the tenth magnitude, and its motion in 

?e been fewer of these subteringes ha^ n0 apprehension whatever that in a contest 
Grant and Rosecrans than nearer j i;ke between slavery and liberty, any of the rights I 

1 I" 4,ave been chiefly confined to the Army 0f the citizen will be lost, or an; 
; r DP to the present time, victory of personal freedom destroyed; 

Hear Gen. Grant: "lam not an Abolitionist, I, 
never an anti-slavery man, but I try to judge ’eTL 
thing honestly and fairly. I am satisfied that 

culty in satisfactorily’solving the problem of “ What t0 his countrymen to “ diligently apply1 
shall be done with the black race?” put down the South «f 

The interests and destiny of this proscribed and dox of a compulsory l/mon. This expo&itio 

saTSsKVir-is:1 
not lost of securing them against the enemies of free- nQt to tender peaoe t0 rebels j, 
dom, and beyond the contingencies of political chan- „00t t0 e0nsent to a separation ” ; ■ 
ges. Let them pour in light—light—and lllumi- intervention.” and—which is sigmficar. . 
nate the bottom” of this dark and pestilential swamp _port the government in maintaining the ascendency 
of slavery and degradation, and reestablish beacons ot the American continent,” which we presume means | 
that shall forever enlighten and dispel its gloom and tbe realization of the Monroe doctrine I« which they 

6 ,e hacked by the State Convention of Missouri, who 
,,p£re the aovernment to resist French influence in 

■ Generals, in their departments, as defeat had been m ^ - Qf ^ ref 

his, by Gen. McClellan. A work which had been fceyhaye been rear 
so thoroughly done that it was not until after two ^ inteUigenfc delef 
Generals had sunk under it, that a third could bring show8j n0 legg tban 

' that aTmy up to the glory of Gettysburg. . And we tQ Mainej that nothi 

This declaration well expresses the confidence which North and the South can never-live together in 
the people of the North have in themselves, and in the except as one nation and that a free nation.” 
stability of the republican institutions among which —. 
they have been reared. Its unanimous endorsement by On Sunday last Gen. Meade and a number ol 
the intelligent delegates to whom it was submitted, officers dined with John Minor Botts. He is 
shows no less than the State elections from California quietly on a recently purchased farm near Culj 
to Maine, that nothing is further from the American Virginia. ___ 

it say, too, that there seems t( 

corruption- 
In the bonds of common humanity, I remain, si 

Yery truly and respectfully, 
Harbxson Reed, 

the o’artof Gen. Rosecrans to disguis 
'CORINTH. i 8tate 0f things and his actual condition. After in self-defence, is despotism, and. from the military or- 
. . , I,;s own for one day, be was forced to ganization necessary to its prosecution, the natural fo 
raised on either side of barely holdi g tbou_ of human equality. It is true that a republic which 
ilso were decorated with fall back to Chattanooga with t . 0es to war, however justly or unavoidably, abdicates 
floated with Chinese Ian- gand men and fifty pieces of artillery. And for this ^ thp garb 0f monarchy, whose 

^Trivisol thTparrk8 ^ we have to be grateful, inasmuch as it aPpears that ^a time, a must wield. It is undeniable, also, that 

disposition mind tban tbe abandonment of the Democratic printi- 

flags, and without it was illuminated with Chi 
terns, adding brilliancy to the view of the visi 
approached the spot through the drives of the 

var even The Boston Traveller of Monday says: 
. ’ Qr Sumner, brother of the Senator, is on his death-be." 

{urM foe this city- His death wiU be a heavy loss to tJle *o; 
in which Of tetters.” _ 

sand men and fifty piece: 
we have to be grateful, i 

•iages arrived, and Jje narrowly escaped a muck 3 disastrous defeat. "eaPons 1 

iin those lines he esteemed himself safe at the haye fBiled t0 reCover their freedom thus tem- hig.. Gold Foil. 

A NOBLE SENTIMENT. 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 1,1863. 

’ porarily shelved. But it 

very uu.j — ‘ harriscn Reed, Many are too prone to mistake the calculation oi approachcd the spot t,lrough the drives of the park. we have to oe gramim, " f weap0ns it must wield. It is undeniable, also, tnai 
H S Tax Collector for Florida. probalulitiea and the statement ‘°r ?lct8’ ^r a f. a ^ At 9 o’clock, large numbers of carriages arrived, and he narrowly escaped a much moie d there are numerous examples in history of nations 
L. B. Tax Collector 0f sympathy or a&W *e merite of a case^ inafew minute3 tbe spacio plors of Mr liegeman's b Unes he esteemed himself safe at the to rec0ver their freedom thus tem- 

_—There cannot be a greater error. Ut '-onrm. it a new raaneion were fllled by invited guests, and the vCran- 11 awaiting reenforcements, whicn nave ia tn inTer in the 
A NOBLE SENTIMENT. nation struggling into existence desired and « dahs and nejghboi.ing grounds were also occupied by last accounts and was await g porarily shelved. But it is not correct to infer, 
A NOBLE Afe-WI J to claim, the recognition of ds independence from lad;e3 and gentlemen, who looked upon the scene from wb;cll *t is said have succeeded m reaching him. abgenC0 of any precedent even tolerably paralleled, 

Washxngton.D.C., Sept 1,1863. Mnj^ers.frvmulwas formallv introduced to many Opposed to him is a much larger force of the enemy, that the people of this country in the P-aent century 
In one of our cities recently, the poor and friendless ^ guch recognition would do it harm or good. prraStj^M Vh^ySfaVorahly^npressedaRwho sa7her[ with greateir facilities for reenforcements, from their wfll either be enamored of a^ Permanently despotk 

colored people were subjected to crud outei^e, ana whether the recognition of the Southey the great ghe is a ladv above medium height, of about 38 years of holdinCT the interior lines of commumcaaon. The rulej or suffer themselves to he entrapped into and 
it was thought the military commander of the District Powers of Europe would only irritate the North, and -n f d f b ht compi&xioa. Her man- uo .1 “ . certainiy not desperate ; hut it gubjugated by it. Whatever our British friends may 
rather winked at the wickedness than otherwise, and make the whole nation fly to arms and dec are war ^ . V ^ and ^ seemed at eage military situattopj® certainly F' • sav of the failure of democracy in these United States, 
so two of the citizens who had the good fortune to be agajnst the recognizing governments, or whether it j b coascioua that she was the centre of observa- cannot be denied that it is seno y „ f tb rKbeilion forced us to 
able to claim the acquaintance, of the Secretary of the would paralyze the Federals and end the contest are ^ » do not se t0 crit,cize or censure neither has the success of the rebellion lotcea us to 
Treasury wrote to that honorable and humane gen- considerations that ought not to weigh in the scale oi ghe wag dres9ed in a ]ight plain silk with but little ’ ,« strateey”—if it be not a tacit een- echo their assertion which is also their desire, nor are 

^beesrine him to bring the conduct of this justice if the bouth were legally entitled to recogn preteDce at trimming. Her appearance and manner Gen. Rosecrans , „hich like Bar- we so obtuse as to admit that it is democracy which is 
tleman bcgg ug h m to or g of War. and demanded to have it. _Right must be done in spite P guch Qne woul|expect to^ee in the wife of Gen. sure to apply a word to his conduct which, like Bar aristo-democratic amalgau 

“ Timothy Titcomh ” (Dr. J. G. Holland) hjj 
:ompleted, in the Springfield Republican, a serfe 
uoral essays entitled “ Letters to the Joneses,” v 
vre to be collected and published in uniform style; 

!iQesirea. ana «au a icj dahg and neighboring grounds were also occupied by last accounts anu wa® s, porarily shelves. - . . 
f its independence fro ]ad;ea and gentlemen, who looked upon the scene from wbich ?t is said have succeeded m reaching b . absence 0f any precedent even tolerably paralleled, 
'ular set°of otecumsten- without. . Ooposed to him is a much larger force of the enemy, (hat the p0Ople of tbig country in the present century 
doit 1-m or good^ with greater facilities for reenforcements, from their wiu eith0r be pnamorpd of a nermanently despotic 

he South by the great Shp’,nd„ „,.nVP mpdinm hpitrht of ahout 38 rears of uwprinr lines of communication. Ine rule or suffer 
ainly not desperate ; hut it I gubjugated by it. Whateve 

ermanently despotic 
entrapped into and 
British friends may 

TJje letter of Mr. Peter Cooper to Gov. Sevnot. 
recently published in The Evening Post, is attract 
much attention from the press as a clear and intelli 
exhibition of the causes of the rebellion and thei 
of the. citizen in the present crisis. 

BAt01^' o’clock the Bloomfield Glee Club sang j 

betraying no trust that de^olve^ponfr0® ^is SS**^TZnto ^ 

Now, we do not propose to criticize or censure 
:r Gen. Rosecrans’s “ strategy”—if it be not a tacit cen- 
1. sure to apply a word to his conduct which, like Bar- 
„ dolph’s word “ accommodate,” “ was an excellent 
S good one until it was ill-sorted.” He has done so 

well thus far that it is but fair to believe that h.s 
1- . . ___ well advised from Department Clerk when l oopv three lines from this h ^ bei reoognhed by it in return, we are driven to f°r^ance of national and other compositions by Dod- 7 *CgBfr^„ Chattanooga 

hasty note, written not for the public, but for the as% oursdves why such a useless form should be gone worth,8 Band which had be0n ir^porCed for the advance from Chattanoog 
single eye of a fellow-Secretary: through, xcith no other possible result but that of dangling occasion, . the point of view where he 

« We cannot afford to wrong ant class of otjr a red rag before the eyes of the infuriated. Northern ouu. Th0 company next assembled in the vestibule, where tbe intelligence he possessei 
pfople One poor man, colored though he be, with We must look at facts ; we must ascertain probabilities a gurpnse awaited Mrs. Rosecrans, in the presentation of > had be kr 
God on ms s?df is stronger if against us, than the by unimpassioned calculation. IVhat is taking place, f0ndid floW0r stand and aquarium. it was of not have made it, had be h 
™ gfT7 REi?LLiON ” 0? may take place, between any European Power or el p construction and large size. of the rebels to concentrat 

* Let the country ponder upon that great sentiment Powers and Mexico, may concern?T‘P°de |tate9 ^ thB Tbe Presentation was in full view of nearly all who ci3nt to annihilate him fii 
Let the counny p K. . . ?• •. a lld iet The pretensions set up by the United fatates to the W0r0 u tb0 grounds and was made by Theodore m ,, wpre h 

echo their assertion which is also their desire, nor are 
we so obtuse as to admit that it is democracy which is 
on trial at all, hut only the aristo-democratie amalgam 
of our fathers, for seventy years miscalled a Union. In 
addition, we may challenge adversary or critic to point 
tb a single indication, on the part of any of the free 
States, of a wish to alter its style of government, or to 

lg t0 The new French Consul at this port, M. Gauldri. 
, are Boileau, is a brother-in-law of Gen. Fremont, he lubu 
,b jg been married to a daughter of the late Senator Be®, 
gam Some years ago he was Secretary of Legation 

, jn M. Sartiges, the French Minister, when he forme! j; 
joint acquaintance of Miss Benton. 

bad been imported fo ^bg point of view where be stood and in the light oi wjtbdraw from a Union in which the condition oi 
unified in the vestibule, where tbe intelligence he possessed. Of course, he would mai[1;n? is participation in a bloody and exhaus 

am proba.bilitics a surprise awaited Mrs. Rosecrans, in the presentation of i,a(i he known the desperate effoit 
is taking place, floW0r gtand and aquarium. It was of not have made it, had be xno 
ipean Power or ele^n( constPUCtion and large size. of the rebels to concentrate a crushing force, sulh 
is®|*a‘®a alotD.e‘ The presentation was in full view of nearly all who ^ to annihilate him first, and Burnside after- 
>r . a a ,n e. W0re upon the gPOunds, and was made by Theodore 

the friends of Mr. Chase cherish it in their-memories, wl 
aay be no better founded in TlLT0NJn 

On the other hand, secession and the Confederacy 
notoriously established either without an experi- 

t0 Rev. Dr. Massie, the bearer of an address signed i 
r0_ four thousand British clergymen, expressive of symj, 
iv0 thy with us in our present struggle, was to deliver h 
icy last dBdress in America at Newark, New Jersey,a 
,rj Friday evening. Dr. Massie sails for England tb 

contradiction (Saturday) u 

iade by Theodore “ w, ,, it were his fault or his misfortune of it when expresse 
ialtl ■ I? ' _.A informed, we. cannot sav. Equally improbal 

Some of the old men of England a: 

for when that great and good 
Neighbors : I am requested by the resi- that he 

lobler inscription may be put upon his tombstone. Southern Confederacy, it will be a direct inteiferi 
—Independent. __ F' tlie American quarrel. 

European Power. But if Mexico recognizes the dbntg 0f Llewellyn Park to offer to Mrs. Roseci But, at least, he was attempting a forward move- P: 
ment, following up ft succession of such going before, “ 

that what, with our eyes ^ of presepvafton 
0 desire to embrace, we may be blinded hig eighty.eighth 

London, where he baptized his great-grandchild,ul 

THE BREED MEN ON THE MISSISSIPPI From The London Times, Sep 
--- * * * Mr. Lincoln declares, too, tli 

THE SYSTEM OF FREE LABOR—LEASING THE embracing the maintenance of the Ui 
PLANTATIONS. ble. He commits himself, in so man; 

Correspondence of The Evening Post. of conquest, to last possibly, by his o 

j and loving wife—the honor in which her wbich shows that his strategy 
ally whom we invited to the saddle refuses to dismount, retupned home t0 dinneP after a 

, that no compromise 
i Union is now .possi- 
lany words, to a war 

husband is held by his countrymen, for service to his 
country. Mingled with the fragrance of these flowers 
is an incense of remembrance, floating in upon all our 

b‘g destruction of the rebels without 

ain, of Corinth, of luka, of Mur- j^re do not believe that 

ipired by a secret sympathy for them. 

and cannot be shaken off. Such a calamity may fall 
upon a country which supports a standing army di- 

e hundred and fifty miles. 

taut mountains of Tennesse, now link them together 
with a chain of flowers (applause). This mountain 
of ours is clad to night with the beauty of moonlight, 
and with the greenness of peace ; but perhaps those 
distant peaks in tue West stand at this hour capped 
with battle smoke. If so be, may God grant, while 
here the wife is reaching out her hand to take flowers, 
the hand of her husband be lifted into that battle- 
cloud to pluck a thunderbolt like Jupiter’s for ven- 

LLA1N . nf conouest to last possibly, by his own admission, for foessboro, of Chattanooga—fields whereon every 
Corresponded J ’r 20 1863 years, and without having any definite plan or policy What- flower has been crushed by the soldteris foot, except 

St. Lour, Septembei 20,1863 • . thg qovernment 0f the country he proposes to con- only the laurel that grows for the hero s head. I re- 
The excitement on the Kansas border has culminated J a pPOspect it is natural that not even member reading of a pleasant festival of mountaineers, 

in what is called “ Jim Lane s meeting. Between the q i ^ticipatcd feU Pf Charleston v. as sufficient to rouse where too mountains standing near together were 
fiery address of the roused Senator, ana tne iieavy ^ ‘ _1^..^ pW Af ouiW *^^1 r-.x—---J ^I r 
—™ -■**- r* "•777!r,o+nV1 tho ru>Trt The ohances of the conquest ltselr are distant enough, And so to-night we whose feet are on Orange Mountain 
thousands were satisfied to wait and w atch for the next reenforcement of his armies proceeds as it has fo New-Jersey, but whose thoughts are upon the dis- 
opportunity to crush out the foceudiaries of them Eastern States. The gunboatstl,at tant mountains of Tennesse, now link them together 
homes and the-assassins of their brothers and mesas. , . jjudgon the artillery tbat commands the with a chain of flowers (applause). This mountain 
No one better understands the management of those patrol ttmauas ^ or thi^y thou8aIld men who of 0Upg ig clad t0 night wicU the beautv 0f moonlight, 
turbulent spirits who have survived all the hard hlo o-arrison New York have produced a return of not and with the greenness of peace; but perhaps those 
of the border ruffian war than Lane. He declaims ^arnson Wew ^orx Ev0n theg0 ar0 not digtant p0aks >n tu0 Wegt g£and at thig houl. capped 
anathematizes, swears and prays by turns, but he is q w ^ ^ much ug0 if he bag t0 begin enforcing with battle smoke. If so be, may God grant, while 
always successful in preventing any unpleasant colli yUn0 in bisnew army by shooting seven substitutes here the wife is reaching out her hand to take flowers, 
sions between the people and the „n,j fop conscripts who had deserted. The negro troops the hand of her husband be lifted into that battle- 
determination, however, to get* rid of Schofield and ‘"f;, not Sein Dim if the Southern States, as seems to be cloud to pluck a thunderbolt Uke Jupiter’s for ven- 
Ewing is more earnest and fixed than ever. the case have made up their minds to the arming of geauce upon the foe (applause). This odoTous offer- 

The sentiment of this State is undoubtedly ann- > But wh0Q the laat Confederate army is ing is a fore-token, I trust, of a day not far off when 
slavery, and radical at that. “‘‘J’® “aS,chinz annihilated what does he imagine he could do with the the same fields that are now blighted by war shall 
tion of a negro regiment m this city an g migerabl0 remna^ 0f the Southern population and the bloom as the garden of the land. 
through the streets m a ti lumphant prMeasiOBqwlimfi mass of helpless *groes ? He confesses that his hands When victory shall come, bringing Freedom, and 
never would have taken place but for the co“r?p a““ 0 lied byfoe Emancipation proclamation, and that he Freedom shall come bringing Peace—among the names 
independence of its commanding offlcer. This body ^ little ei8e than let things alone. Will the Ameri- that shall never be forgotten will be the honored 
of Union soldiers has gone to the bouth to join tneir ^ content to let the great ship of their republic nanl0 which you have blazoned in letters of shining 
brethren in the field. drift any further helpless and rudderless into this vast light on yonder green arch. And now this gift—which 

the labor question. and feaPfai gtorm, with a pilot who confesses that he can,- is designed to show how dear this man is held by his 
In a former tetter I alluded to the work of subsisting not ,,u;de }ier, hut must let her drive before the wind ? country men—I leave in the hands of one who has the 

black men, and the wisdom of the Secretary of War in tender right to hold him dearer still (applause), 
annointimr commissioners for the leasing of plantations In accepting the gift in behalf of Mrs. Rosecrans, Mr. 
onFfoe river The public will be surprised when tbe png FRAN CO-ENGLISH CLERICAL MISSION TO Hegeman said : 
full results of this experiment are published. The AMERICA. Ladies and Gentlemen of Llewellyn Park: My sister, 
svsteni of labor adopted is quite different from that in --- Mrs. Rosecrans, desires to return to you her sincere 
the Port Royal islands, where the labor is paid by the VAMSDI(7r0RT exercises at the Broadway tabernacle, thanks for the sympathy and kindness you have mant- 
taBk and additional work pro rata to the crop pro- , p „. q,h at the corner fested for her in the presentation of this beautiful gift, 
duce’d. It is thought that the latter plan involved a com- {&r°M£b street anf Stetfiavenue, col^^ly cafied so eloquently introduced by the remarks of Mr. 

large^scaie! would^nd ir^ccmfusion'hesffiM1giving'the foe Broadway Tafccle,Woiris are powerless, when the heart is so full,to 
employer an opportunity to defraud the ignorant freed- Sunday evening with a most fashion g g , ^ utterance to the various-emotions that animate it; 
man °unu«ed to this new gospel of remuneration for the occasion being the yaiediclfoxy •»»»es oi^ the de- ^ j do l0a8 than 0xpregg the gratitude she 
labor Mr. Field’s plan is to pay the laborer so much parture of the delegation of mimstera w _y foe interest manifested, and foe high apprecia- 
a month in tlie same way the laborer is paid in the came to this country charged with a message of sym- ^ yQu haye thug ghown toward one who is so dear to 
North, only tbe rates are fixed by the commissioners, patliy fromthemimstcrsof g»<l F principal her. and who now endeavoring, in the risks and dan- 

labor will he made for next year, giving ten dollars a His address was intelligence of this act of perpnal sympathy mfi be 

for the alms of his soldiers; but, if he should, we are goy0rnmc, 
[ re' sure he would be a more worthy object of them than on hor80b| 

another general who may, for all we know, resemble army ui 
vere in his poverty, but certainlv not, in h— is just the -ttftlisarius in his poverty but certainlv pot 

victories and conquests. If he committed a 
e are ready to believe hi 

be afforded him—very probably with and knot 

citizens, incapable of any part in the formation of the 
government. But (let Mr. Cushing he easy) the “ man 
on horseback ” is not for us. For, first, we have an 
army which has volunteered for a specific end, and that 
is just the preservation or,tne republic, on tne issue of 
the right of the majority to rule at the national elec¬ 
tions. Next, we have an army which thinks and reads, 

Mr. Slidell has been for a whole month at Biarriu 
in order to be near the French Emperor. It was o! 
eeryed at a recent reception that the Empress sent (: 
him and conversed with him for a considerable tii 
If T.(inis Napoleon were an American he would t* 
Southerner and slaveholder. 

beautv of moonlight, no more means than he has. And here we are sure 
e; but perhaps those tba(. w0 expre88 foe sense of all loyal men at the 

iyatGodSghr°aUn;CaXle North. The sympathizers with the rebellion will 
eaching out her hand to take flowers, exaggerate the extent and effect of bis reverse, and ^ 
husband be lifted into that battle- the stook.jobber8 will do their best, or worst, to turn 

^ foe^applause)1. ^h^oddiroua offer- the misfortunes of their country to good account. g 
m, I trust, of a day not far off when But fo0 reai iovers 0f the true-unity of the nation are p 
hat are now blighted by war shall wijUng tQ try bira again, not because he has failed, Q 

shall come! briugiog Freedom, and as has been the case with some generals, hut because 9, 
me bringing Peace—among the names be bag never failed before. u 

’e forgotten will be the honored - .... .... . 
ive blazoned in letters of shining 

what against him—that is, what favors the success of 
the despotic, and what of the democratic elements at 
war with each other. Then we have an army- which 
votes, at least in great measure, and always, be it re¬ 
marked, in the interest of liberty, not of slavery. Un¬ 
doubtedly our soldiers have their favorite leaders— 

Brig.-Gen. Robert Anderson, U. S. A., has been a 
ered before the Army Retiring 6oard, and ii 
spected that he will be retired from active service,t 
nee the bombardment of Fort Sumter, in 1861, he Is 
ot been equal to the fatigue and excitement incident 
> service in the field. 

real or supposed efficiency against foe ci 
only as viewed in regard to their Missouri, and his wife and t 

i Polk, formerly United States Senator fra 
vo daughters, were nia 
at Bolivar Landing, A1 

when they would abuse their power for the de- kansas. Polk held the rank of Colonel ii 
McClellan has certainly , 

army of the Potomac, but , 

t light on yonder green arch. And now this gift- 
- is designed to show how dear this man is hel< 

countrymen—I leave in the hands of one who 
tender right to hold him dearer still (applause). 

In accepting the gift in behalf of Mrs. Rosier! 

gift—which reverse as a mysterious dispen: 

i think the nation will not accept this that officer was egregiously mistaken who wrote home 

to look. It will consider I General, would h marched at his nod upon Wask- 

ir pet Charles Mathews’s appearance 

full results of this experimenl 
system of labor adopted is quite 
the Port Royal islands, where t 
task, and additional worx pro ram to wie u w o « — church of the Rev Dr. Thompson, at the corner 
duced. It is thought that the latter plan involved a com- street and Six'll avenue, commonly called 

o repletion on Tilton, 
congregation; . 'V°l’d3 are powerle 
es on the de- glve utterance to the vi 
who recently but I cannot do less 

stillfapplaiTse). B its causes- and how U migbt haV® bee“ avoided by a 
of Mrs. Rosecrans, Mr. different course on the part qf somebody. The great 

fact is undeniable, that Gen. Rosecrans was out- 

ufn^o^ou herrincere numbered. The enemy had succeeded in massing 
□diiess you have raani- more men at Chattanooga than he had to oppose to 
a of this beautiful gift, tbgm Tbig wag well done 0f foem, for their pur- 
t e remar s o r. I(. showed skill and activity on their part. 

18h_ created a decided sensation in France. It is noticedlf 
the ad the Raris journals—from The Monileur do wnwatlr 
ited as an event of great international importance, terli 
ieir k) “ blend the nations ’’ still more in harmony. 

ington itself. They Would have done nothing of the afl the Paris journals—fr 
kind. They knew that the country’s foes were located as an evetd °f great inti 
at Richmond, and thitherward in fact they turned their 10 “ blend the nations ” s 
faces. Let the spectators everywhere of our civil - 
strife ponder this. The hope of the hereafter for the Pa‘r °‘ goYernment 
American Republic is in our soldiers as citizens not less ®08t0n f°r a Norwegian, 
than in their military capacity. 1’be size is No. 20, and t 

A pair of government shoes was last week male: 
Boston for a Nor wegian, a man of gigantic proporiia 
The size is No. 20, and the measure as follows: H» 

■ra'titude^shelby numbers? Simply because he had not been pro- 
•powered prebenaion «that any ol 

t alone in the absence of all ap- 16 inohes, ankle 12 inches, instep 12 inches 

any of the old landmarks of personal free- 
perly reenforced. There is An attempt to throw tbe dom destroyed.” The entire North is with her. Yet fNew Yo1,k Harbor. 

nth to males over seven j B> characterized by expressi 

just Sprim! at tbe time these plantations were vor for the cause of the 
sed, there were more tban twenty thousand negroes, designated^tt, agafost foe 
iefly women and children and helpless men, within p, , , „ would ht 
r lines. The sufferings these poor people endured, 

her, and who is now endeavoring, in the risks and dan¬ 
gers of the battle-field, to serve his God and his coun¬ 
try (applause). _ , 

To the General and the brave army of the Cumber 
land who have so nobly sustained him in his career, the 
intelligence of this act of personal sympathy will be 
cheering in their dangers aud in their weary marches. 
In the name of General Rosecrans and his army I thank 
you again for this evidence of your high appreciation 

ard one who is so dear to kjame 0f this default upon Gen. Burnside. Nobody ao one doubts that s 

•veSiiisGodandahtecoM- knows enough of the facts to pronounce an intelli- self, the danger of tl 
gent opinion on this point. But, should it appear and imminent; fror 

.ve army of the Cumber bg wag behindhand in.bringing up his forces to Those who pretend 

rsonS^sympath^wfii !be the rescue-which we shall be slow to believe, ex- ment at Washing*,, 
fofolifweary marches. cepting on strong proof-we think that the real *ose who cry out 

•ans and his army I thank w u farfoer back yet. Whoever it may be weary liberty of sp 

[applause!)^1 that is responsible for the dilatory filling up of the 

doubts that so long as the rebellion maintains it- 
e danger of the triumph of its principles is grave 
iminent; from that quarter the peril is real, 
who pretend to scent despotism in the govern- 

Tlie Russian Admiral and officers were enteric 
; dinner on Monday evening at the Metropolitan Be 
j Mr. James B. Eads, a citizen of St. Louis. Sph¬ 
ere made by Admiral Lipovsky, Admiral Farrar- Washington or in the acts of our Generals • made by Admiral Lipovsky, Admiral Sar> 

ho cry out upon “arbitrary arrests,” who B°u‘akoff. Collector Barney, Gen. Wal ■- 
berty of speech by comolainimr that there is Hon’ W’ Wri8ht- of Pennsylvania, and other gentle®' try liberty of speech by complaining that there 

e, and who urge the liberty of the press in suppo 3 plantations were vor for the cause of the Aorta in q gs , you again for this evidence of your high appreciation ... f tbe dilatory filling- uo of the nonei and who urge the liberty of the press in support T( 
by thousand negroes, designated it, against the of their labors and sacrifices (applause.) that is responsive for the dilatory nurag up ol the rebeUion and a s y8tefo baaed J . « 

Thrie ‘-a cheers for Gen. Rosecraus aud his army Corps d'Afrigue in the slave country, we apprehend, ^ who ^ ^ n ,that 

gathered there at Goodrich’s Landing, v 
rending. Of course the leasing ol these pis 
was personally a dangerous affair for the 
Vicksburg was far from being in our possesi 
the country was subject to destructive rai 
guerillas. Some fifty plantations were, 1 
leased to a number of persons who were w 
take the risks, and on these plantations were [ 

be for a moment suppost 
English people did not 
American people and t 

. wBb tbe The Rev. Geo. B. Bacon 

^ lessees! American p’eople.and Ute^ Suseofthe eom^y. 

tids0nfrom teelings KZ>T* ^re than ordinary pitch of 
however, enthusiasm and expression °f.1“ PPeded to ei!e of the evening caused the company to disperse, 
willing to a church, the reverend gentleman proceeded to give Tribune Sent 29 
placed as his experience of the great cities of the Union through • ■ ’ P ■ - ■ 

jonded to. 
then followed in some a 
larks, which received tl Winter, when the President was 

blame Last tbe misereants who DOt unreasonably alarm us with , 
. . ' . , prophecies of tyranny enthroned at the Capital, and a ‘ 

mm ed ot t e feign of terror inaugurated for all the land. They it is ■ 

rce really wrote the letter to Jeff- D' 
e rounds, then Frank Pierce desert 

af52»«S.I?Sri* .1 officers of tb, Ury of ForoiSo Attire S.o. of 

the Commissary and Quartermaster’s departments, and indeed time m ^ propriety of a visit to 

approaching depletion of the army from the expira- who> fop the Qake of polititeal power vhich the^ caQ ] 

tion of the term of service of the two years’ and the expect only under the rule of slavery, instigate the de- ^ 

he writer of the letter wished to £'■ ■ 
forth, in order to help the slave!)*'- 
Lsh its power over the whole co®1 
no denial from Pierce or his friends L' 
written by the ex-President. 

with the Secre- M DE Montholos’s Address to Napoleon.—Amongst 
ordial one. He otbeP projects the recognition of the Confederate States 
ith the object of b France is still on the order of the day. The Em¬ 
my Lord Lyons, p0ror is personally most strongly inclined to take such a 
i presented his gt Nevertheless, some ot the Ministers, but parti- 
his visit to the eaj^'Ply M. de Morny. whose opinion has great weight 

3 was very glad with the Emperor, are opposed lo it. M. de Montholon. 

8ioners for Freedmen, in their report to the Secretary resi b ' wbom he was received with all the 

negroes who enlist, as they , , . freedom on the American continent (loud applause). 
“ sense he is the true -d ,^qhfog |eud if 

there is teft behind an average of three or four of the enslaved negro. He is resolved by every lmple- 
Imth sexes who are to be provided for in some way. ment of power and right that can be used never to 
It is useless to talk of sending these people North girejP "nee in’the proclamation of 

nine months’men, he replied, that by that time-this graded victims of foreign oppression to succor the ‘ke was written hytheex-President 

last Summer—he would have two hundred thousand perishing rebellion by domestic violence : and who T u -no,. , , . t , E,;,lS 
black troops to take their place. But the Summer is furnish the shameful acts which the old world points to r ° ", fe °™ .T™ pP.P°!° ! n0Oa foe 

;oleon. Amongst over d foe harvest is almost ended, and we are jeeringly and cries : Behold the fruits of popular gov- rJ! fw n!w!fCfioneD 

not saved, as we wouid base betm had these “ oUdayllant 
ed to take such a been fulfilled. With a hundred thousand such men >hat democracy is not a failure, but that its trmmph- commanded bpi„ade 0f Grant’s army for more 

tsffjsa “—i *-* “ \mtr’ “ n* 
M. d! Montholon. crans would have been invincible. That hundred mentorgP gedition • ita ’ ^ "f d}®ar? tbe,fo_ Mississippi. There are now two Major and thre"- 

ty to be consulted thousand men he might have had, if the work had ! 1 WlU oonaolldata gadier-Generals in the service from Minnesota, 
“self decidedly in , , d ghed on in earnest at the time the “ ” tile UTm0“ of. States uPon 1116 basl3 of universal ___ 
irn States. Deen uegu p •. „ . .. , freedom. Lastly, it will continue to fulfil its mission „ .A' 
as follows to the President spoke that word of cheer. But R^asde- which .g ^ (;onvert the man-destroying gov ***>? Ckcinnati> ProPoses tbat 

layed until Y leksburg should have faUen-though it eram0ntg of 0y0ry natioD| ber ^ th/re®cgued our Northern States a central situation he select ; 

would puzzle a casuist to tell the connection of the bondman in our own borders, into citizens fit to govern he erectlon of a large marble cenotaph, . 

commendation of Gen. Grant. He was Colonel «■ ■. 
4th Minnesota, which position he had just resign6*’ 
commanded a brigade of Grant’s army for more - 
a year, and took part in some of the severest bat”. 
Mississippi. Thera are now two Major and three- 
gadier-Generals in the service from Minnesota. 

ngly paid a visit fayop of foe recognition of the Southern States. .. B .ip., Rnt j. freedom. Lastly, it will continue to fulfil its mission n r „. 
rev,Jctedaunder This diPlomatist exPressed himself as foUows t0 ^ President spoke that word of cheer. Butltwasde- which is to convert the product of man-destroying gov ^1D| 
expected under Empei.or; laved until Yicksburg should have fallen—though it ernments of everv nation * SS our Norther: 
,t ensued, though If gb.e you wi3h to create a permanent government ‘ ,, „„__ip „ tn t„ii tbp connection of the u j • y , Uon’ to°etb0r with the rescued tbe ereet:on 
asant character. jn Mexico, you must obtain some firm point d'appui, and would p ,, , ,, ( , bondman in our own borders, into citizens fit to govern , ,, 
to a full account thig tbe Southern States can alone afford you. You two things. And Vicksburg would not fall for three themselves and to respect the rights and liberties of bal a’roonls' 
f the views and musi run tye hazard of a war with the Northern Slates, monfos or so after the Department had decided that others. „ graved the n 

which howemru tte Northerners will endeavor to avoid. h ld. 80 that instead of tw0 hundred thousand ‘' who have fa 
t body ana soul, nut; jf vou will not recognize the Southern States, you ite“uu*u’ ’ ... , and i 
establishment of mav renounce the idea of founding a throne in Mexico, blacks in arms, at that critical juncture, there was The following correspondence explains itself: mreign i » the idea of founding a throne in Mexi 

freedom on the American continent (loud applause). a)ld give up the conquered kingdom to the Federal States on but about forty thousand. This is now being 
In everv sense he is the true and unflinching friend of conditions. Mexico will rejoice in republican , , , ... • , 
the ensfaved negro. He is resolved by every imple- {ib^rty under the flag of the United States. You, then, amended and the recruiting going on admirably, so 

The following correspondence explains itself: 

Dr. J. King, of Cincinnati, proposes that m 
our Northern States a central situation be select' 
the erection of a large marble cenotaph, cons|*tp... 
halls, rooms, etc., upon the walls of wbich shs* ^ 
graved the names, etc., of all the soldiers of . 
who have fallen in the present war, both those o 
and foreign birth, the particular plan of tbe cen° 
each State to be designed by some good arcbit® 

They don’t wish to go, and ca 
society and themselves where 

power and right that c 
the struggle for freedom 
ie clause, one sentence in 

, „ili have the glory of having accomplished the that we may hope that, this distress o 

t blacks of armed rebels waging 
proclamation of example of your 

' and durable kingdom you will i 

mspheres, and given a bajj not suffer another disaster for wai 
erestedness, but «new 8 ... , . , ,r. ■ 
>f have created—Paris which might have been had. Ihis one, we 
tschafter, of Vienna. cannot be taken out of that category. 

As usual, this reverse is not . without il 

BrklSc2. GlLM°RE’ Gommandin9 Department of the A marriage of a remarkab 

Sir : i take the liberty to address you because I am Alcaster Pai'iah ohurch *n E 
informed that efforts are to be made to recover the tember. The bride, “ Peggy 
body of my sou Gol. Shaw, of the Fifty-fourth Massa- chufeh on crutches, and was 

A marriage of a remarkable character took v .... 
Alcaster parish church in England on the M fi« 
tember. The bride, “ Peggy Paine,’’ found h<F ^ 
ohufeh on crutches, and was met there by , <; 

prospects. wag als0 a friend,-heart and soul, of bis country—-a --_________ As usual, this reverse is not without its instruc- 

h™ *s uwsstsasftas <**.s„»? <-.-«• “** 
governme • magt01(gi 0ven under a system of com- that of the true Christian and honest man, who works the speech ot Charles Sumner, at the C Y . natdatY sh0W8 that the rebel armies are by no means so de¬ 

lation? And.*>. the old question -- Yack ^ & moralized and disheartened as we at the North have 

*¥ partly solved when tne iao>. T, made this year by Enelanidenominated “Missouri ruffians.” Now, he was which we have any account, except that ot Benton . 

rs^^aasps Jraa «- - trs,rir 
uj$8i WwS'‘fS pH“«! *» TSn i„*m tbat the rebellion 

reer, he adds Charles Sumner’s Late Speech.—we nave Detore us tiQng, and even its encouragements, 
i, who works the speech of Charles Suoiner, at the oope^ n31te, bowg foat foe rebel armies are by 

tii- \raaaiB „n the foreien relations of the United States. He is * * , J 
ler cities and the Chairman of the Committee of Foreign Relations in moralized and disheartened as we j 
iasouri. The the Yankee Senate, and what he says is, on that ac- been but too ready to believe on th< 
ago, were in count, entitled to notice. The aP®®ck “*be 1°DIfeat bf Tb men wbo tbrew foemselv 
Now, he was which we have any account, except that ot Benton ®rs- 188 WQO “rew ma 
ionists.” He against Kearney. It is three times as long as the 9th teries, for two successive days, ci 
om his inter- volume of Napoleon's Memoirs, which is a narrative nf them, and comDelline: th 

“ reign of one hundrt 

ic. grT 
10 authorized by me or any of my family, and that thev 0ae hundred aad thlrty years. They were m y 
it are not approved by us. We hold th»I« _due form, and on leavino. ti,« ehnrnh departe® , and even ^ encouragements. First of all, it are not approved by us. We hold that a soldier’s most due forca-and 011 leaving the church deparl 

s that the rebel armies are by no means so de- appropriate burial place is on the field where be has respective homes. 

lized and disheartened as we at the North have [aUcage foe mntwr?. T0*1 0bliged- ?eneral- ^ --- 
but too ready to believe on the report of desert- will forbid the desecration®/my ^offs grave ^nd Ire- ^“e8n Victoria’8 Healtli is represented tfl 
__1._ .L__1___ vent the distm-hnnoa l,;_f- Yr, decline—but as sho ♦„ . folerflby 

Ending8from Elba, and ending with the battle of fall back, 

ers. Tbe men who threw themselves upon our b 
teries, for two successive days, capturing but t 
many of them, and compelling the whole force 

fully in earnest. It may be unpleasant to 

summation is certain forepeopie their desolated lands feeling was that theSo.uthst 
with an enterprising population, who will not only, by to the Uhmn ttfi riavery.was a 
a gradual and practicable process, elevate the negro to borders. The «>volt.ed Stities 
real freedom, but restore to the commercial world jects, not as rulers , tuey mu 
those invaluable interests Involved in the produce of hellion, but tdey “ub if ®ulP 

■ score of recognition. We 
■ speech, but we can see I 

srely dipped into the was about to die a natural death, and to disappt 
oh. He abuses the by a simple process of decomposition ; but it was 1 

™„bSS‘5S.°,±‘‘S'MS a 
disturbance of his regains or of those buried deohue—But as she belongs to a tolerably ^ 

t- race, we believe that thirty years hence fo " s 

ith'resnpf.f wiahe3 for yo“1' succd6a>1 am-siri of her ‘bat she “ still lives.” She would not» p; 

New York, Aug. 24 1863. t0 seG the flrst day of the twentieth century- ^, s 
GEN. gillmore’s refly. ^ iuiluro of the health of great porso^are^ 

Headquartbks, department of the South, ) ““!0“"non tnck 111 EaroPea'‘ iournal8’0{ 
Morris Island, S, 0., Sept. 3, 1863. f more given to news-coining than are those 

with him. 
With most earn 

with respect and 

cotton and sugar. 
But there is a more ii 

of this scheme which is v 
statesmen and legislati 
confiscated lauds are 

argument in support am 
consideration of our thi 
these vacated and tht 

or loyal Southerners, and if General Frem/n/s Tug- and either sinking her, with every soul 
gestion be adopted “ that every hon“ab!y dfo- else capturing her and hanging every in 
charged solder should receive a donation 0f con- board as a pirate. These vessels were sen 

In reference to the fitting out of ships i 
and especially as regarded the Alabau 
this vessel surreptitiously escaped, but n 
the duty of the EogUsh government « 
a frigate after her, tracking her cour 

the virulence of a timid 
S to blame him for that. It 
sward should be vindictive 

sleep of death from which we have been thus roughly . ®IK 

pa Headquarters, Department of the Souti 
Morris Island, S, C., Sept. 3, 1863. 

the F. G. Shaw, Esq., Clifton, Staten Island, N. Y. 

it abject coward. God fote in purpose, fierc 
aroused. The enemy is still strong in numbers, reso- ' 

.r letter expressing the Ers is J. Grund, widely known in Peiiusy^^ js- 

such. For this purpose w 

it of all personal indignities. No doubt if he had main dependence 

et as the Fifty-fourth Massachusetts Volunteers, buried’ in *ate Hd*‘01’ of The Age, has renounced the 
I om- Fort Wagner, and requesting me to forbid any deaecra- Judge Woodward for Governor, and gave 1 

f the at tbe i *eX- 
courage lie would have resented it. But as gouth to meet this necessity. And in the increased immediately after the battle in which he lost his life,^ reason ^ov adpportiug Gov. Curtin and ^ 

leafed1 llndfto be Occupied'by him^dSr °1 I Store I forffi the natural bent of all cowards, and fall' energy which the government must throw into this I timent which lino w to brwid^revaE^^^^ Efthe 
military law,” would not the entire question of the ifo-gotten gains would perish with them and the cause! mg to railing at a safe distance. We pity Sumner, He J work we think we discern a certain advantage I friends of those who fail in battle, although the pra«_ aud tbe perU t0 tbe Nation’s Ufe that »s ^ 

his friends, in deference tc ason briefly is, the esse' 
tia organization as noW 



uUl necessarily involve. Mr. Grund knows wh 
'V° dfirais, and it is not possible that bis revelf 
li? altl /ail to make a deep impression on the p 

°fthe Keystone State- 

Houston is dead—again. This last death of his Ch 
cttTi'ed on the 25lh of July, at Huntsville, in Texas, be 

°C ordiog to the rebel journals. He had been fifty wr 
*cC before the world, and his life was a coarse ro- me 

vs whereof to he based on love of right and hatred of wrong, 
revelations should be as careful as possible to leave this vice un- 
the public touched? 

Many of the actofs in the Worcester Convention are 
members, no doubt, of the Orthodox Congregational 

eath of his Church. How comes the action of these two bodies to 

that the first draft netts to the government one hundred dangerously sick. The breezes are s'rong and pure, their prayers, 
l- thousand men. The second will nett two hundred fro™ tbe sea, and our teachers can begin here as soon 

—■”*"»■»»»-*«■«-* sf “»™, 

exas, be so different 
fifty wrong, like slai 

thousand, making in all throe hundred thousand. Such .g^ 
an addition would answer very well, for it would give the Htlvanc 
government an army six, or seven hundred thousand We i 
strong—at least two hundred thousand stronger than the toundai 

a matter of right and enemy. It is calculated by those who are good judges foresg“ 
rong, like slavery ? Can the reason be that the for- that n 
ier stimulates, and that the latter represses, any indi- army 
[dual inclination of its members to oppose and destroy tion c 
vice like slavery ? ment, 

•ause he hated the leading rebels ; and yet he On Saturday evening last, a performance w 
(0 support the disunion party, a fact that does n 

* ak nine*1 in support of the position that there a: 

i°yal men in tlie Soutb- 

(0«v S°^0U 

Boston, September 28th, 1803. 
•g very seldom that we, whose dnty commonly re- 

sharp criticism of political parties and gather- 
can heartily rejoice and congratulate each other 
the result of a political meeting. But I think we 

at the Boston Theatre for the benefit of the Sanitary very Auti 
Commission. The part of Lady Macbeth was per- the war i 
formed by Miss Charlotte Cushman in her accustomed all things 
admirable manner, and was witnessed by a very large provided 
and highly appreciative audience. It is said that she is raise sold 
to personate the same character, for the same excellent tial electi 
purpose, in your city, and also in Baltimore. understan 

Speaking of the theatre naturally reminds me of they must 
another principal source of amusement in this city, the 
Boston Post. Its good spirits have noticeably failed of 
late. Since- the Worcester Convention it has become 
lugubrious, almost lachrymose. This morning’s issue. Hied, at 

it not over one hundred thousand men will leave the i shall next addre 
ny next Summer and Pall by reason of the expita- which place and thi 
n of their time, and this would leave the govern- ffuent for a while, 
nt a very respectable army one year from now. It or‘ ConOr^txonahst. 
:o be hoped that our troops will win victories this cruelty to slaves. 
■y Autumn, which will render the prosecution of A ,etter Hem Natchez, Aug. 23d, gi 
war unnecessary after next Spring But in war o ™'d fr,om tbat place through the c, 
, . ' , Ilg • , State and south nearly to the Louisia 

things are uncertain, and the government must be of one hundred and tl 
ivided against all contingencies. Now is the time to “ In all the route i 

ig in the very wilderness, to lay the 
iw empire, but the results when car- 
proper results no mortal mind can 
in faith, and expect to reap in joy. 
dress you from Newborn, between 

vant eloquent voices and gc 
intelligence convoked froi 

the problems of :hc ago arc 

their d port, as ! 
s take !' _e,N’’cter to the Oongre: 

i s ;l j "J warm cordiality, 
Maori Bishop Hopkins of ' 

re- Daily News. 
Experiments of : n interesting eliaVacter are bei; 

igton navy yard with Hodman’s 
weighs nearly 40 tons, and throws 

WONT AND THE CLERGY C 
’.—The great majority of tl 
finer of Philadelphia ha\ 

is raise soldiers rather than next year, wit! 
it tial election on hand, and the Presided 

, understand that fact. If we are to have i 
if they must be obtained now. 

aPresiden- 67«Tother 

te and south nearly to the Louisiana line, a distance t 
me hundred and thirty miles. We quote : 
In all the route we saw but two fields of cotton— 1 

a solid clay bank Episcopal Churcl 

Union Village, Washington Co., N. 

rvey with unalloyed satisfaction both the pro- [y implore8 a relaxatioi 
. and the result of the Republican State Convention, 

CelSJtly held at Worcester, in this State. 
re° be various sorts of Republicans, as of Demo- 

Excellent friends of ours existed in that party 
crJ ' tbe beginning, and their attempts to move it to 
^fve progress were made the occasion of taunting it 
*C'rtTtbe gpjthet “ abolition ” long before it came so 
V,‘‘r deServing that name as at present For a year 
* however, its advance has been sure and steady, 

not so very slow, « considering.” 
* There were persons in the organization of the Con- 
entien yes. even tbe Committee for the preparation 

of resolutions, who would greatly have preferred to 
limit the expression of sentiment to general terms of 

probation of the war, and support of the Executive 
^maintaining it.’. But the preponderance of more dis- 

ce,” pathetical- 12th’ Le°nard Gidhs, Esq., afted sixty-three years. * He non 
with which the was the son of Dr"Gibbs of Granville, was educated a 

is ankles weighing at least twenty pounds, On Wednesday last a 

treated. It asks, with all the impres- Uwyer, and for a number of years practiced his pro- and after fllinj 
3 along with us, part of those captured at 

r give. Whether the North de- 
3 to press a whole people to the wall in the way pro- Profession, he was appointed Di 

ttive town. In the early days of his for him. We ‘ opened the prison doors 

posed by Sumner, and Gratz Brown and Whiting, and County, *n office he continued a numbei 

orney for the Woodville, and practically ‘let the oppressed go ‘free.’ IftS11! 
„ of Some ka,f dozen slaves were confined in both jails, most S! 

■rain arrived from Frank- 
ining 1,162 rebel prisoners, a 
mberland Gap by Gen. Bnrn- 
uder of that place. The pri- 
ooking set of fellows, and were 
lojiceivable. The remainder, 
e to arrive on Saturday, and 

Wilson, and Boutwell ? It assures ns that, if they are yearg< and was once elected to the Legislature of the j, 
to be thus pressed, they will all die together, with their state- ®e never disappointed his friends, bui 
slaves and their little ones, fighting with a desperation every place t0 wbicb he was called to the satis: 
which the world has never witnessed.'1'’ And it implores, of a11 and witb cre(Jit: to himself, 
apparently addressing society in general—" In the name In tbe year 1839 be rern°ved to the city of New 
of all that is dear to country, stretch forth a helping and there continued the practice of law until 
hand to stay the plague of the abolition extremists.” tired from business and came to this village, wh 

A correspondent of the same paper,_, continued to reside until his death. He had ma 
Esq., addresses, through its columns, a letter to Presi- cellent traits of character, too many to dwell u 
dent Lincoln on the same engrossing topic. He is very this obhuary sketch. It is sufficient to say he 
anxious to know definitely, on behalf of the rebels, on and d'ed an honest man; too honest to practi 
what terms they may have peace ; and more particular- without much discrimination ; too honest to 

is such, and the recognition of a “ miti- ly whether, 

omce ne continued a numoer u. 0f them not for committing any crime, but because they reV—eTffinr reffin 
ce elected to the Legislature of the Were claimed by no master, and according to the laws Carolina ana Tennessee 
disappointed his friends, but filleei of Mississippi they must be kept in confinement for six RpioOTjBif Ftpt 
ich he was called to the satisfaction months and then sold to the highest bidder ; the money recenflv conversing ab, 
edit to himself 1°,#° t0 -w90U?ty poor" - °,ne ®at we bad released remarked that there v 

told me that he had been in for five months ; that he nected with it, for tin 
he removed to the city of New xorx, had accompanied his master to Vicksburg, where he dollar completely over 
ed the practice of law until he re- was killed three days after his arrival. Id a few weeks been performed since. 
5 and came to this villsure where he he-started back to his old home, but there being no one “ No, wonder ” replii 3 ana came to this village wne, ne ^ ^ ^ injail t0 await sale” < wheD those days could be ma 
i until his death. He had many ex- the good Lor’d 5ent u8l’to aeliveJr him , „ D at the present time.” 

represented four regiments from Virginia, Georgia, North 
Carolina and Tennessee. 

Reasonable Explanation.—One or two gentlemen 
recently conversing about the Natural Bridge of Virginia, 
remarked that there was an extraordinary incident con¬ 
nected with it, for that Gen. Washington once threw a 
dollar completely over it, an achievement which has not 

tired from business and came to this village, where he 
continued to reside until his death. He had many ex¬ 
cellent traits of character, too many to dwell upon in 
this obituary sketch. It is sufficient to say he lived 
and died an honest man; too honest to practice law 
without much discrimination; too honest to be an 

PCennRnSrna conservative scruples upon the certain 
,G The wi- lin,?ness blend together questions of reHgion and SShlie 
s and were P2.llCyJ B,Sl]°P Stevens' we are a'’sured,^ad heCn^ 
remainder ** ?&**§ „***?& Aa«y refused toafS 
tnrrlav nnri The Bisnop seems to have lost his loyalty and Datrint 
ers arrived i?m about as suddenly-’as he found it, at tho. time t^e^ec- 
irgia, North tIon for Assiatant Bishop was coming oft—Philo. Dispatch. 

Since Senator Sunroer made 'his elaborate Bpeech 
gentlemen °n Emeign Relations before that immense audience at the 
of Virginia 0ooPei; Institute, the Copperheads have been working with 
cident con- |r.er%d?''f?n?e .^ «et uP.a jeplv that should astonish the 
ce threw a d’ botl1 the magnitude of the meeting and the Corn¬ 
ell has not S et P? the smashing of the Massachusetts orator. 

bo they hired the same hall, advertised and puffed, 
a dollar in tnVve°m™ RUq tbTi'!lri*arf0!'fGr and ,8leat Represen- 

arther than T,n of Alabama. .Last night, glori¬ 

fy necessity ” for striking at the foundation of the must surrender i 
jebellion rather than at its superstructure was so per- meaning, apparen 
rading, that the published reports of the Convention questi0ng he askgi 
j,liow but one expression of the retarding force alluded by the pre8ident’ 

must surrender their form of civilization itself ” 
meaning, apparently, their form of barbarism. Tl 
questions he asks, having #11 been answered in advam 

ig, they office-seeking politician ; but honest enough to be 

We have been greatly pained by repoi 
us of wholesale swindling On the soli 
Colored Regiment. These reports com; 

5 which reach aw ^ w 
ers of the 1st the rog 
through chan- hardly 

ronder,” replied his companion, “for a dollar in tat;v a r g Tharin nf°I 
■s could be made to go a great deal farther than 'aglye bright and calm, was 
isent time.’ —and it did. The Cooper Ins 
sdt Good.—An infirm old gentleman was men and boys, and one fem 
a rogue moaning sadly tor something lost. “What therein also, and four reporter 
latter, sir?” said the fellow. “Ob, sir, a villain in slips, and ready for the .lew 
stole my gold-laced hat from my head, and ran Sumner were quaking and lis 
h it.” “Why don’t yon run after him?’’asked Tharin rose, cast a mournful g 

a resolution:but a speech. death be Fa- directions'for the'conducting'of his ^^^l^per m^nth LTamlnl due e^h Russian steam-frigate, Alexander Newsky SKS'SSttaSret 
:, Hon. Richard H. Dana, Jr., deed the whole letter may properly be styled im-perti- ^eral, and requested that no eulogy upon him be m averaged $50. By farthe large majority are Capt Federonsky, from Cronstadt, via Long Island Sound, frlnd'onej° G1}®11 lt 5 the audience 
States, “ or States in process nent_ F attempted by any one ; and said “ A man’s life and Tffiose whofe families are reTiveFfrom ^ a>;nved above Hell Gate on Thursday morn^ 

executor for tbe dead, and a guardian for orphan chfl- nels that compel belief. The operations cover at least “ and' 
dren, as his books will soon show. of the bard-earned pittance of the negro sol- 

For more than twenty years he has been an earnest As is well known, Paymaster B. M. Adams lately 2ff thl 
and able advocate of liberty. A short time before his. p?iid this regiment the amounts due the men from the 

That eminent conservative, Hon. Richard H. Dana, Jr., deed tbe whole letter may properly be styled im-perti- fuReral, and requested that m 
hoped that none but free States, “ or States in process nent_ North. attempted by any one ; and si 
/ emancipation ” would be returned to exercise the _____ _____— character was the only true 

9$mr*tout. SSTTX&S 

him ? ” “ No.” their moilpy, go 1 
brdingly, pulling little more. The 
;nt off like a shot dispersed itself; 1 
left as bald as a complimentary ti 

paid money for sc 
mdpr NpwhVv vanished, even l 

-and it did. rne Cooper Institute was crowded with 17 
men and boys, and one female, and R. S. Tharin was 
therein also, and four reporters. The speech was printed 
in slips, and ready for the newspapers, and the friends of 
Sumner wef# quaking and listening for the crash -when 
Tharin rose, cast a mournful glance over the vast audito¬ 
rium, unrolled a manuscript, began to recite his piece, said 
“ Sumner,” stopped, rolled up the paper, requested the 
one female and 47 men, etc., to call on the doorkeeper for 

lions, showed a strong determination that the process -*- 
of emancipation should be completed before the read- Washington, 
mission of any seceding State. Gov. Andrew has been here and got 

The series of resolutions, understood to have been His errand here was generally known- 
written by ex-Gov. Boutwell, was very strong and very tbe President, if possible, to take a i 

attempted by any one ; and said “ A man’s life and 
character was the only true eulogy ” ; but that an 
opportunity be given any earnest lover of the slave to 
speak on that subject; thus showing that in death he 
did not forget the oppressed. For a numfier of years 

life and single men, or those whose families are removed from in y’ g®ef/tbefilg6 
that an them by the processes of slavery. Nearly all of them soo'horSe power, and 

slave to were amdous t0 save something of their pay. frigate Presviet.’cap 
. One man, Captain of a company, has received from Island Sound, fifiy-fi 

leath ne tbe men of his command a large, amount of money, of 450 horse power, 
of years reaching to several thousand dollars. This he has faring, Capt. Lund, 

g. She is the flag ship of Rear Admiral Lsssousky, is of 
[0 horse power, and mounts 51 gnns. The Russian steam- 
igate Presviet, Capt. Korytoff, from Cronstadt,, via Long 
land Sound, fifty-five days, also arrived. The Previet is 

k to Boston. many months had unmistakable symptoms of a heart 
is to induce disease, and being of a highly nervous temperament, it 

ing 16 gnns, with engines of 360 
e Vitease, Capt. Kremer of 16 
; the clipper Almos. Capt. Sele- 

jessonsky, is'of 

stedt HaEong not k,10W’' ho4 this is the \ 
The Provtr i« CTacy demolished Sumner, 
WS the Cooper losti, 

i engines of 360 , ' 
Kremer of 16 Inhdhan Treatment 

had already paid out all 
irs. How it ended we do 
e Demosthenes of Demo- 
his is the way the people 

the President, if possible, to take a more determined was hoped and believed "to he 
stand in behalf of the colored soldiers captured by the la8t moments were as if it had b 
enemy, as well as the white officers commanding col- in aruptUre of the heart, or of 

hoped and believed to be only functional, but his a dollar should the < 

thoroughness which Parker Pillshury would have enem5'> as weil as tbe "white officers commanding col- jE 
a them, their incidental expressions eover the ored troops. The degree of success which attended n, 
le ground which the Republican party should tbe efforts of Gov. Andrew is as yet a secret, I believe, /c whoie ground which the Republican party should the efforts of Gov. Andrew 

cover, in regard to universal freedom. The resolu- but 1 fear tllat be did no 
tions recognize our present contest as one between change his position. One & 
slavery and liberty; they declare that the Proclama- why Mr. Lincoln refuses to 
tion was indispensable, and must he maintained invio- cause he is thoroughly con 
late ; they recognize slavery as the sole cause of the do not believe that he ever 
revolt, and affirm its existence to be wholly incompati- ing journal reports him as 
ble, both with permanent peace in the Union and with oers wbo command colore 
that republican form of government which the Const!* they ran when they accept! 
tution provides for ; they therefore maintain it to he 4bey must not complain, 
the duty of Congress and the Executive to insist that a against their claims upon 

induce the President 
ison, and the principal oi 

why Mr. Lincoln refuses to change his position is be¬ 
cause he is thoroughly convinced that he is right. I 

last moments were as if it had been organic, terminating 11 
in a rupture of the heart, or of some large blood vessel b 
near it. He had long been a professor of religion, and tl 
for fifteen years had been a member ot the Orthodox a 
Congregational Church in Union Village. At his death 
he looked back upon life with gratitude, and forward ^ 
to eternity with hope. He left a wife and two daugh- bi 

it. At any rate he obtains the use of the 
without interest or receipt, and if in an; 
his depositors be killed, no one but said o 
their small assets. Rather a shrewd, if 

; enough to hold Osliaba, Capt, Bontakoft', is 

ilieve that he ever said, as a New York morn- acquain£ance8 to lament hi 
ial reports him as saying, that the white offi- - 

. command colored troops knew what risks Crtes of the Wounoed, 
when they accepted their commands and now fte Editor o{ a hunker r 
st not complain. This is a base argument the Newburyport Herald : 

s, and a large circle of friends and his Captain for a 

It is farther reported, as an illustration of the 
motive of the pseudo-banker, that he borrowed $56 
from a sergeant in the company. When the sergeant, 
becoming alarmed for the return of his money, asked 

the men s money Canalization does not proceed well in E<rypt, and sailors wlio we 
any engagement the Isthmus of Suez seems likelv to out-last Emperor Na- le -£1 of Jun 

id Officer controls poleon and his dynasty, strong as is the imperial desire to w?S,Sn ?seqaef" 
, if not dishonest cut through it. England is opposed to Fiance’s project. „ Orleans fc 

and the Sultan of Turkey cannot get them to agree Upon r®c®1T 
nstration of the anything; and so he proposes pursuing a course that hastheMlZ 
„ hoT-rnwp,l <556 far°rs England, bat it is thought that the gentleman at BSH1? tollow 
fen the sTrLnt Pa™ may get him to change his mind. The Emperor is W‘.VcHh b« "aa,s 
jen the sergeant, assumed to mean that the canal shall be made, and in Eng- ..f1'ewasrf>h 

Cries of the Wounded.—Here is the testimony of i 
le Editor of a hunker newspaper in Massachusetts, 

shortly afterwards found himself reduced to the 
ranks on some frivolous charge. Since then he has 
been afraid to ask for his money, or an acknowledg- 

s refused, and he made. T)ie conte 
vord for the spade, though it v 
ion war as one of tbe conseqne 
the two countries shall keep u; 

-- - | >r T. , , Wendell Phillips’s Speeches have just been issued L™ aim tm> hnmp . 
practical extinguishment of slavery throughout the unlike Mr. Lincoln to make use of it. The ODly ques- from the press, by “ Redpath” of Boston. Phillips been obtained under promise of immedi 
rebel Confederacy shall follow as fast as possible upon 
its legal and official death ; they claim that the re- 

whether the exchange of troops has led in the path of reform for a quarter of a 

Another officer, a Lieutenant, it appears, borrowed ^owarifeach'ot.bfirrin^t 
inis of $10 to $25, to the amount of $1,070, deposited wisb tbft half a dozen 
le same with Paymaster Adams, resigned his eommis- six weeks—or “ sixty ( 
on and immediately left for home. His loans had President Lincoi 
Den obtained under promise of immediate payment. my a„e j llave seen 

anything but kindly disposed , 
mes. We love peace, but we , 
might spring up in Europe in . 

i of free States; and elusion that for - 
t only that the policy of employing 
s wise and just, but that it should be 

iprisoned by the rebels we will impris 
liite ones. If they execute one of ov 

enlarged and liberalized by putting such soldiers on a diers, we will ex 
perfect equality with whites as to rights and compen- with this determi 
sation while in the service. rebels will allow t 

That sentiments like these were received with en- such conditions, tl 
thnsiastic demonstrations of approval, and unanimously R- Very likely th 
adopted by so large a Convention as the ground hence- came, as in duty b 
forth to be maintained by the Republican party in this ored men Horn his 

ours who is wildernes?” waa the/oreteUer of this day which a bod u n Gen.Blunt 
, ™ ™ baye bved to see ; bnt whether he will be able to General issued an ord 
i one ot their keep pace with the revolution he set in motion, is un- ovel, sa;d money and . 
colored sol- certain. There is a rush of new converts to whom his men/ Headquarters a i 

te ones-and words, fiery and fanatical but yesterday, are getting tion accepted. He ini 
ston If the tame now. Phillips was never a non-resistant even in tenant on the charge ol 
stop, it xne tbeoryj and the blows trom las flashing blade have There are other pa 

deposited with Major Adams, « 

rebels will allow the general exchange'to go on under often opened the flesh of bunkerism to the bone. Fei 
such conditions, the President has no idea of stopping heard him once ; but now many will read him, for hi 

State, is eheerin 
■ual speakers we 

unanimously it- Very likely the President is right. Gov. Andrew 
round hence- came, as in duty bound, to do all he could for tbe col- 
party in this ored men from his State who are now in the hands of 
is of individ- the barbarous South Carolinians. And by the waj it 

ideas are the popular ones of the day, and he holds the rpbjg jg a ye 
jar of the nation, and his audience embraces conti- &n mediate 
iients. Garrison and Phillips have been among the aud q0j 
most successful"reformers the world has ever known. t:ong jt ;a tl 

i equally significant. Gov. Boutwell atri 
;o the credit from the people of the whole * of tlio War. 

ie, each should be held under ef- ehusetts apprecial 
good of the causi 
rvices, hut do the 
history of the/war fective control by the General government. The Presi- other States? When the history of tl 

■deut of the Convention, Hon. T. D. Eliot, of New Bed- be written it will be found that few i 
ford, declared his firm conviction that permanent have labored so earnestly and so porsi 
peace can be insured to us by nothing less than a ward the war and the cause with whi 
de>iree that no slave can stand upon our soil, or breathe mately connected as Gov. Andrew, 
the a 'v that lifts upward our stars and stripes; and his wiH it be found that the colored ra 
fervent aspiration was that the President might have everything to his faithful care over thi 
faith to m.a,fe a second completed proclamation. Even The President is not in his prejudice 
Senator Wri'scn, usually more concerned to vindicate fair to the colored man, as a colored 
what the government has already done than to stimu- fair and generous and has a conseienc 
late it to further progress, declared that the President do right. The war has educated his 
ought to do more instead of less in the way of military has lost nearly all his old-fashioned Ill 

The correspondent of the Cincinnati Gommer 
a less gloomy account of the battles in Geoi 
that by other correspondents. He states that 
in artillery and baggage is greatly exaggerat 

lately connected as Gov. Andrew. And especially all our divisions fought well 
ill it be found that the colored race owes almost 
■erything to his faithful care over their interests. 
The President is not in his prejudices inclined to be 
ir to the colored man, as a colored man. But he is 
ir and generous and has a conscience. Me means k 

up around Rossvilie on Monday in good order, awaiting from the fact that wh 

"1C“ a body upon Gen. Blunt and made their statement. The is to say, ai 
le t0 General issued an order to Major Adams not to pay Some of S 
1 al?" over said money, and at the same time sent to Depart- others I ha 
1. 18 ment Headquarters a request not to have the resigna- P™feaaiP'la 

tion accepted. He intends to court-martial the Lieu- .' Macbeth’ 
n ln tenant on the charge of embezzlement. derfiri. Ur 
lave There are other parties charged with the same the so’liloqi 
b transactions. One of the staff officers is reported to is rank,” si 
" 1118 have obtained a large amount. But pardon 
j the Thig is a very grave and serious matter, and demands £> W»r yoi 
"P" an immediate investigation. We call upon Gen. Blunt Third, —f 
tne and Col. Williams to thoroughly ventilate these transac- The W 

(ra" tions. It is the meanest and vilest fraud we have heard says that i 
of lately. mines, yiel 

There is another matter connected with the payment J?* y48 a 
Of this regiment, to which we desire to call the attention which yield iraiu iwu uuu 
of the authorities. The payments made only cover that thousaneffpounds weight a 
period from tbe 13th of January, on which day the consiaeratiT'*.. 
regiment was mustered, as such, into the United States lion of doll 
service. Nine-tenths of the men had been enrolled and either on tl 

;ives doing duty since early in August "61, a period of five and have b 
than months. For this time the negroes have received no §4e?4 YJWJJ 
loss pay- The War Department provides that enlisted men gPa4ner°yrg 
that should be paid from date of enrollment. This would hindrance 
awn have been done in the case of the First Colored, but difficulty o 

presentation of Falstaff I ever 
Winter or Spring. Perhaps the 1 
is to say, as I truly can, I am vei 
Some of Shakspeare’s plays I 
others I have gone over perhaps 
professional reader. Among the 

of bed was on the ground, 
irst Alexandria the party wer 
ast were paroled, when they i 
lay city. The whole distance 
iin. about 60D miles. Before 
list toil, exposure and famine 

Dived while a prisoner, lie has at length reached 
lome at Norwalk, Conn. The Nonvalk Uazette 
owing account of the inhuman treatmcnl to. 
is subjected by the enemy : 
•ohbed of his coat, watch and money; and tbe 

r miles each day ; and this, be 
ummer solstice in Louisiana. 
;he party by the rebels wffs a 
neal, which they were left to 
could. When they asked for 
s of their captors were filled 
■e left to quench their preying 
tches along the road. Their 
ithout tents or blankets. At 
■brown into prison until they 

“Henry Eighth,” “Hamlet,” anti especially I chills and feve 

marched by them is said to he 
t was completed, exhausted by 
the party were only fit to be 
Some of the hardy sailors sank 
Norwalk boy was attacked by 

“ Macbeth.” I think none equals '• Macbeth.” It is won- The Bo 
derfiri. Unlike you gentlemen of the profession, I think saie nf bor 
the soliloquy in “Hamlet,” commencing, “ O, my offense this citv rl 
is rank,” surpasses that commencing, “ To be or not to be.” 
But pardon this small attempt at criticism. I should like lrri f „ ' 
to hear you pronounce the opening speech of “ Richard the 
Third.”—-Emote letter to Hacked, the actor. nessee T 

The Wealth of MexJtco.—The N. 0. Picayune the boolr-t 
says that in Mexico there are over one thousand silver they buy f 
mines, yielding between thirty-five and forty million of tbe better 
dollars a year. The value of these mines is increased by been quite 
the fact that there are twenty-five mines of quicksilver, departmen 

The Boor Trade-Sale—Its Features.—The trade- 

present, not only from ail the Eastern and se 
and from Canada and the West, but from 
Kentucky, and one gentleman comes from N 
nessee. These men, therefore, represent tl 
the book-trade of all th© loyal States, and 
they buy freely is not the only evidence wl 

f its progress in 

seaboard cities, 
im Missouri and 
Nashville, Ten¬ 

ts lost nearly all his old-fashioned Illinois prejudices 
arrests, and to lay a stern hand on the prominent against the negro. It is pretty hard to blame any ma: 
Northern allies of Southern' treason. And, best of all, who has lived twenty years in Illinois for having thi 

an attack, but that the enemy declining to offer battle, out, M 
we fell back and took up a strong position around Chat- Distric 
tanooga ; that our soldiers are in good spirits and 13th o: 
that there is no lack of guns, ammunition, or provisions, th** th 

“ Situated as Rosecrans is,” says the Richmond Whig, St. Lor 
“the victory that does not disperse or capture his never 
whole army, is a lost opportunity. If he is permitted detaile 
to hold Chattanooga, then our victory will be without period, 
profit, and we have only to mourn that so many brave delegat 

tie, out, Major Weed, Assis ant Adjutant-G 
at- District of Kansas, directed that no date 
,nj I3th of January, be recorded. The rea 
ns. that the men would be paid as laborers i 
,,int St. Louis, and approved by Gen. Curti 
its never been paid, nor have the officers. 

n, and chiefly that the gallant Hood aak tbat they prese 

through all the proceeelings of hire Convention, th 
strongest expressions in regard* to our duties in th 
direction of freedom were most earnestly applaudee: 
In view of such facts as these, we may indeed than! 
God and take courage. 

e Convention, the prejudice. Fifteen years since and Horace Greeley not only be beaten ; 
pur duties in the was not without it. It is sufficient that the President or driven from Ea 
.rnestly applauded, is losing all his prejudices against the raee. At the might as well not he 
may indeed thank present time he seems to'be ready to doJjis duty on aft”r! Tf*'beholds 

this great question of Emancipation so far as he under- wbk,b be may at an 

its, received a dime foi 
ition of our congress 
-especially Gen. Lane- 
se to the War Depart: 

pt those full development. 

. has sealed his faith with his blood. Rosecrans must that the wrong may be righted. her colonies. Ii 
dey not only be beaten in battle, hut he must be destroyed Correction.—In our editorial (printed above) a state- Governor of whi 
lent or driven from East Tennessee, otherwise the battle ment wasj. made that Major Weed directed the rolls of twenty-six year: 
the might as well not have been fought. If this stronghold the First Colored to be dated from the 13th of January, than thirty-six y 
on is not wrenched from him now, it will hardly be here- the day of muster. We were in error in this statement. lrrEIU) and bowe 

What proportional part has been taken in the Anti- staneis it. It takes him a good deal of ti 
Slavery reform by the Ecclesiastical organizations, the toe merits of a disputed question. In 

after. If he holds it, he holds a point d’appui, fre 
which he may at any moment strike at the very vit 
of the Confederacy. He holds a region pestilent w: 

d'appui, from The instructions sent by Major Weed 
the very vitals ing officer of the First Colored, were 
pestilent with toe order of Gen. Curtis, directing 

ari he disaffection, that needs only the presence of a Yankee infantry from th 

a disputed question. The seems to have blundered into the arms of a wrong- a™yr° £P< 
s, whose annual headed It seems rather hard that toe Republi- 

meetings were held a little before the session of the 1 
political Convention just referred to, may throw some ; 

3 in Missouri who \ 
e ago should now hav 

light upon that matter. I refer to the General Associa- of Mr. Lincoln. It is a bitter pill for them to swalloi 
tion of Massachusetts and the General Conference 0f but for the present they have nothing else before thei 
Massachusetts. The first of these bodies is entirely The President will see his error i 
clerical, the second composed nearly equally of clergy- toe Radicals have acted badly in some respects. Per- 
men and laymen, and both represent the Orthodox haps it would be better to say that some of their lead- 
Congregational denomination. This sect would claim, ers are corrupt, bad men, aud have mismanaged 
no doubt, to be as far advanced in its love of freedom their ease. Senator Jim Lane is here now to plead the 

maner organ cause of Kansas with the President. Now Mr. Lane 

mid be better to say that s 
corrupt, bad men, and 

that the RepuDli- our powder mills, and coal and iron for many of our prehension o 
5 his only friends a short manufacturing establishments. The possession of that officers, 
i give way to the enemies country is of indispensable necessity to us. It is the 

them to swallow prize for which Bragg is contending. Until he has won The name 
, u i ’ it we can but rejoice with fearand trembling over what actually in tl 

; else before them. be bag done should he win, it will be the superbest than has bee: 
long. In Kansas achievement of the war.” not include c 
ie respects. Per- Some idea of the length of time required to reenforce listed in the 
me of their lead- Gen' Rosecrans from Vicksburg, may be obtained by aud in varic 

considering the distance between that city and Chatta- The n 
nooga. First, there are 347 miles of steamboating to regin 
Memphis, and next, by railroad from Memphis to Chat- pally 

infantry from the first of January, the day of the Pre- third 
sident’s proclamation of Emancipation. If the rolls unclei 
were otherwise dated, it must have been from a misap- lufvj' 
prehension on the part of the commanding or company pbdjj 
officers. . tbe b; 

COLORED TROOPS. land ; 
The numerical strength of the colored regiments some' 

actually in the field is somewhat over 20,000 men—less day? 
than has been generally supposed. This number does Z’jj’. 
not include colored men who have been regularly en- t;onjs' 
listed in the service and now employed as teamsters lengti 
aud in various other capacities by the government, advai 

“The Aspinwall Elm,” in Brookline, was blown 
down on the right of the 18th. It is believed that the tree 
was 207 years old, and if so it must have begun to grow in 
1656, when Cromwell was master of all Britain, including 
her colonies. It was planted when John Endecott was 
Governor of what was then Massachusetts Bay, and only 
twenty-six years after the foundation of Boston, and less 
than thirty-six years after the Landing of the Pilgrims. It 
out-lasted the old colonial polity, and the royal govern¬ 
ment, and bowed before the wind through almost ninety 
years of republican Massachusetts. It was one hundred 
and twenty years old when the Declaration of Independ¬ 
ence was adopted; and though it was a century and a 
third old when the American government was formed 
under the Constitution of Washington and Hamilton, it 
survived that government almost three years. It was a 
fine tree, and flourishing like a greefi bay tree, when King 

binding, and the an 
luction. This circum; 
iut not.wholly, by the 

:ates taken this year are large, and in one case nearly 
3 hundred were sold when the number of books 
I was only twenty. At a low estimate, the Works 
gueel have been quadrupled in tbe sales so far, and 
is no reason to anticipate that the proportion will not 

§tOte. 

A stated meeting of the Philadelphia Femal 
Slavery Society will be held at 727 Filbert st., on Fi 
the 8th inst, at 3| o’clock, p.m. 

G. M. S. P. Jones, Socre 

tanooga, is a distance of 309 miles. But the road is not 
open all the way. Trains run regularly to Corinth and 
Julia, the latter 115 miles, and it is not unlikely that 
the road may have been opened to Decatur, 70 miles orward in opposition to slavery as any “ re- to have weight with Mr. Lincoln upon such a subject. tbe road may have been opened to Decatur, 70 miles et 

paper in the State Its extended reports The President has got an idea in his head that the Radi- further East. There should, too, he railroad communi- fo 
paper in the State. Its extended iepons, Missouri anil Kansas are dangerous men, and it cation between Stevenson and Chattanooga, by means ei 

, of the two meetings referred to, may be ex- _ . , ,. ConservatiTe friends of the Nasbviil® and Central road, the distance between fi. therefore, of the two meetings referred to, may be ex- cals of Missouri and Kansas are dangerous men, and it 
pected fairly to state whatever vigor or fervor of ex- will take some experience with his Conservative friends 
pression upon the subject actually found place in their to convince him to the contrary. A friend of mine 
proceedings. just from Missouri assures me that nearly all the “ con- 

nnmrtnaaA onti».a?Tr nf Or- ser^ative11 friends of Mr. Lincoln out there—the men 
just from Missouri assure 

The General Association, composed entirely of Or- servaijve ” friends of Mr. Lincoln out there-the m 
thou’ox Congregational ministers, met in North Middle- who support Gov. Gamble and Gen. Schofield—a 

these two places being 37 miles. But we can hardly 
reckon on more than, say, 200 miles, if so much, of ■ ,, , manami 
railroad transportation between Memphis and Chatta- Multitudes of People require an Alterative, to re- 
nooga. The transfer of troops began several days ago, atore the healthy action of their systems and correct (jon 0f , 

before there had been any battle between Rose- tae deraDgements that creep into it. Sarsaparilias they (at 
s and Bragg. were UBed aQd valued, until several impositions were them fr 

° palmed off upon the public under this name. Ayer’s hands i 

Chatta- I The number so employed is about £5,000. The skeleton race of 
- - - regiments scattered throughout the country (princi- is not as 

pally in the Southwest) are being rapidly recruited to The 
their maximum standard, and before the end of the souri a: 
year it is estimated that the government will have hotels. 
80,000 negro soldiers in the field. It is the opinion of the nui 
eminent military men here that colored regiments will time. r. 
form the basis ot our future armies, and that the gov- Sbj9§8j 
ernment will have to rely mainly on colored troops to Z,™ v j. 
finish up the rebellion.—IF. T. Times. tbe reb 

banished others, and it had outlived even the time when 
we had eviuced oar willingness to hang or banish Aboli¬ 
tionists for the purpose of conciliating siaveholtlers. This 
length of days for trees shows how mnch they have the 
advantage of man, if loug life be really a blessing, “ The 

an® The usual business meeting of the Women’s Loyal 
'hen National League will continue to be held weekly, on Fri- 
holi- days, at 3 p.m., at their office, 20 Cooper Institute, 
the Tb® week|y prayer-meeting of the members of th« 
The League will be held every Wednesday, at the same time 

is not as the race of leaf-bearers. omce honrg from 10 a t0 4 p m. 
The Missouri and Kansas Delegations.—The Mis-   i-......—.■■■■■. ■   .. — 

souri and Kansas delegations now here monopolize the a » ,» 
hotels. There is scarcely a spare room at Willards, such is 
the number of strangers in Washington at the present (jwvvvwvmvHV* 
time. The Missouri men ■!,. nut simply ask no the removal----- 
of Gen. Schofield, they ask for a redress of grievances. ___ _ 
According to them the State government is in the hands of A FEE’S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA, 
men who, if not disloyal, are at least sympathizers With OL—No one remedy Is more ueeded in iris ODurnry than a relia- 

boro, jn the latter part of June last. Among the parts 1 
of its proceedings specially suitable for notice of the i 
subject of slavery, were the addresses on “ The indi- 1 
vidual responsibility of Christians at this time ’’—the 

cret sympathizers with the rebellion. They condemn 
verely the President’s notions respecting military 
nancipation. They are just like the men who have 
:en elected to Congress from Kentucky—Union men 

the rebellion. 
In their opinion Gen. Schofield and Gov 

managing matters solely with reference to 
portion of the people. They therefore ask ii 

is and Bragg. 

The Army and the Negroes. 

foral Letter ” (whieh in former times has often been Mr. Clay of Kentucky. I think they will stand straight 
"used to oppose Anti-Slaveryj-and the resolutions on up in favor toe war policy of the President, even in 

tucicy union m Ais corning as the harbinger of Freedom,"— 
Mr. Anderson and Seward’s Official Dispatch to Mr. Aaams, 

Nummary, 

is were them from a policy which will c 
Ayer’s hands of Copperheads and Dem 

would like to see Gen. Butler put 
they probably do not expect to see 

The Kansas delegation is sm 
represents a large majority of t 
The delegates from Kansas say t 

jerats. The delegation ‘ 
n Schofield’s place,-but > 
this done. * 
ill in numbers, but it j 
.e people of that State. t 

■“ Tbe State of the 
toese made an; 

toe only notice ta 

Country.” Strange to say, not one re 
reference to slavery whatever ; and 
ken of it in the proceedings of the Pi 

Association was the complaint of one member that that —be will 

reference to slavery. 
There is no occasion for anxiety respecting the 

President’s position on matters in Missouri and Kansas 

The internal tax in Massachusetts will result in 
the collection of $8,325,000. 

Fifteen thousand of toe Corps d’Afrique, under t 
Gen. Banks, have been mustered in, and recruiting is 
active. The maximum strength is 25,000. 

The Secretary of' War directs that colored volun- l 

subject had been “ left out/’ and the request of the 
Moderator thereupon, tbat one- of the reverends would 

n“-ad the audience “ in prayer for the slave.” 

will have observed that Mr. Lincoln is pretty sure of 
coming out right at last on all important subjects. He 
aims to do right and he will not fail of it in this ease. 

IIIB luiuinsi rax m massaenusetts will result tn ,.,pr„ befriended bv James Buchanan’s Administration, will famish gratis to all who call foi 
toES ON ROANOKE island. the collection of $8,325,000. M?r Lincoln wiUenoeavor'te do what is right inthe mat- ayer’s Pmm, for tho c 

Roanoke Island, Sept. 5, 1863. Fifteen thousand of toe Corps d’Afrique, under ter—no one doubts that.— Wash. Cor. N. Y. Evening Post. HeSbranariSftom 
Having just finished a two days inspection of mat- Baabs> bav\e been mustered in, and recruiting is Mr Webster and His Bills.—Oar readers may Morbid inaction of the Bowels, Flutt 

ters here, lam happy to report progress in regard to actlTe- iae maximum strength is 25,000. b aware that Danioi Webster was not so careful in bis Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Goat, N( 
our operations. The colony is fairly on its feet. The Secretary of’War directs that colored volun- pecuniary matters as some men, and this fault was at 

" eieven to twelve hundred negroes ‘oers from New Jersey and Delaware be mustered into the times taken advantage of. At,one time a poor man sawed' =raC2phj“ Pbi® 
. They have come here from Ply- regiments forming at Philadelphia, credit being given a pile of wood for him, and having presented his bill, it ow on the Island. They have come here from Ply 

south, Elizabeth City, Newbern, and from the country 
round these and other points. For the present the] 
,re living in close quarters, too much huddled togethei 

General Conference, composed in part of lay- Mr. Stanton’s idea of appropriatotg $300 B0£ £ 

. Th? ,S*eamer Blacks tone brings 137 non-commis- 
aoned officers and privates from Morris Island specially 
Ploughed by order of Gen. Gillmore for brav'eiw in^ 

him, and having presen 
1 by Mr. Webster. The 
’inter, and a neighbor a 
iter for the payment of h 

’ lu ParI 01 tay* ’ ’ ; , . j . f. „ r..j„ states large tract of well-wooded land has been laid off in 
jnet at Worcester early in the present month, money towards buying up slaves m tn streets running at right angles, and upon these streets The Massachusetts Republican Convention whi 
res olution in the series adopted by it on “ The is a fine one. Is it Mr. Stanton s idea . It is so ^ of nearly aQ ajre (40,000 ft.) have been assigned to met at Worcester on Thursday, nominated Gov. Andr 
of the Country’’asserted-" That time and events quoted here. The government pays the master $300, tlie vari0Us families desiring them. We have already an 11 « ,n"'" . 

as we trust it has contributed to the continuance government three years, or to the end ot tne wai, you couid tbey 8ee the energy and zeal with which 
or peaceful international relations, as it has added shall have your freedom! ” It is worthy of the pater- tbg freedmea enter upon the work of clearing up their 

men, Fdet at Worcester early in the prei 
Oue resolution in the series adopted by 
^tate of tho Country ” asserted—" That tim We have already fad aJ 

breadth to the moral basis for 
wbieh we have been involved by this wicked rebellion, the government 

, I nity—the idea—of Gen. Butler. The 

North could they see the energy and zeal with whieh been well attended from the star 
thefreedmen enter upon the work of clearing up their pre“euted^aud 

The Fair of The American Institute, whicl 
sen well attended trom tbe start, closed its exhibiti 
e Academy of Music on Friday evening. Gold and 

*hd also as it cripples the energies of our enemies,' 
wmle it adds a vast force to our government, and that 
^ e reJoiee in the firmness of the President in adhering 
10 this righteous policy.” % 
^The whole notice taken by the General Conference of 

assachusetts of the immensely important subjects of 
'jer? and emancipation—at a time, too, when toe 

j on m convulsed by the efforts of two parties striv- 
ag, one for the former, the other for the latter—had 

11118 extent, no more. 

lar^6 *la' e olten had occasion to say that the people at 
ge were in advance of the Church, both in their re¬ 

colored troops. I preparing it for their rude log-house. They 
lellion, me government now seems a Ann am animated by the prospect of a homestead of their own. p the New firloan rp c Q . u i - yonkeepyoi 
temies, notice that drafted colored men in tots city find no dtffi- ^ ^ comfort8 0f a freehold, that they labor Fro,“ ^ of September 17 we man, abashe: 

lon-eommis- call UDOn Mr Webster for the payment of his bill. “ But others. The sick want the heat aid there is for them, and th 
inci, specially he has paid me ” said the man. “ No matter,” replied his should have it. 
ravery m the dishonest adviser, “call again with it. He don’t know Prepared bj Dr. J. C. Atrr & Co.,Lowell, Maas., and soldhy 

and don’t mind what he pays. It is" a very common thing Droggiata ererywhere._._ 
ition, which for him io pay much smailer hills over twice. Tlie mau 
3ov. Andrew fiot well and cai*ried in his account the second time. Mr. /uj ARTIFICIAL LEGS, BY E. D. HTJD- 
lection. The Webster looked at it, looked at the man, remembered him, _____ J/ son, M.D., Clinton Hall, UP STAIRS, ABtor 
:astie. bnt paid the bill without demurring. The fellow got A , ^ j Place, New York. Soldiers provided by com 

mpetitors for tiv?itPr\eSented the biU for sawiuS tbe w1ood" Webster h 8rtiacial limbs, has made such improvements upon i 
nt their wavs t00k tbe accoant, which he immediately recognized, and, „ pa|m9r patent,” the right to which is his by purchase, 

r waYS scanning the woodsawyer a moment, he said: “ How do .O^frteruis“ork in this branch of surgery superior to all othe 

cuity whatever in obtaining substitutes, while white every spare moment by night as well as by day, a: 
men have just about got through with that business. a8 happy as larks in their toil. Let the unbeliev _ — 
The drafted ones pay the $300 commutation money, clare that the negro does not desire his freedom, and ble. The Montgomery was captured by the gnnbe 

totit — „ has no wish to secure the privilege of owning personal Soto, and the Tennessee was conspicuous in the capt 
substitutes are so scarce. property, and real estate. The Ixes which I sent on a the others. 

The disaster to Rosecrans’s army compels toe gov- ^onlb ag0i and which are now ringing merrily in the Admiral Farragut had a semi-public receptii 
.•nment to bestir itself in many ways. In toe first green woods of Roanoke give the lie direct to all their Thursday afternoon, at the Chamber of Commerce i 

ie,wh0 4 TALK WITH MY PUPILS.-By Mrs. Charles 

jrnment to bestir itself in many ways. In toe firs 
iign. In the next, reasonings, and falsify all their: 

st have two hundred thousand “°d ^ nothing more than 
they have powerful Iriends, Prof. Leiber, Peter Cooper, Prosper M. Wetmore, Joi 

troops. If this be so how is he to get them ? themselves wholly independent of government aid, and ^ Mrs. Swisshelm writes from a Washington hospital: 

ired by the gnnboat De “P ta« ’iccount, Mr. Webster added: " Go, sir, and be hon- servants ■ Manners : The Love of Nature ; Travelling; Teaching 

^cus6rStsafg& 
o special formalities, but impromptu Tx . * wx'niaH _•« hl moiied and tiostaee paid upon receipt of $1. 
3 byChas. H. Marshall, Cbas. Gould, Education.-\ ict0r Hugo has written a letter to C°P*8 be mailed apd p08tageP ?- 

ri„MtAdSihimS.11^ SS^tfe^The1A SPLENDID PRESENT-Every Lady.sh^d have 

Servants ■ Manners ; The Love of Nature ; uaveu.ug; reaenmg 
School Government; Marriage; Maternity-Parental Weakness and 

= “The ehild-this is the snprei 

le Church both in their w The draft obtains soldiers very slowly, and in many _ 

c tationg are in advance of the ecclesiastical ones on this work of suppressing the revolution to colored men. It and more than this and are developmg an energy d typo edition may be sent to him. The Secretary of State When there is not in an individual the interior “r” 
poi.it. asucat ones on this worepp *'• Another draft will vitality which ts highly encouraging. We (tan already ha's exl)ressed t^e opmion that Mr. Sumnor l.v h,s speech. «bt instruction gives, then he is no man. He is no better Ama“‘“”h“SZ^ 

o would be as mean as it is nntatr u gee tbe Bmlllng cottages of vu-tuous and industrious has “ pefftirmed a great public service.” and 7to» arranged than the head ol the beast as compared with the multitude gun : Smith, lider & to Ts«i ^ 
ts u not passing strange that whde an association be made, I predict, and the next time the government people clustering along the straight streets winch the for sending copies to the United States diplomatic and com- —one which exists in idleness, etnd which tlie master vriu A emill frwh 8U . • — ■ 

based on political expediency, and owning no higher surgeons will not be permitted to reject five-sixths of woodman’s axe has opened through these before un- rnercial representatives abroad—Evening Post of September take by and by to the pasture, and afterwords to the a - aotetaud deuds of Jolui Brown ar» 
-le, feek compelled by the very interests of tat KmS hundred thousand men L f nd at Newbern decl 
PoUtical expediency to assail an enormous vice exist- were dratted in the first draft and scarcely one in six here^d ^“troops garrisoPmnfthe three forts only thjU^tot to? negroes in tbafe SalteP&2SgLm ftatd 

' % m the body politic, (©other. associatiOB, assuming^ have been.accepted. This is foolish*. We will suppose sixteen fire ill enough to be off duty, and only one w ty; 1st, They believe in “ de good Lord,” who has heard opportunity of doing so with much regret, but you will not MAY,jr.,,No. m Washwijtcm »trw 

many of be thrifty, wealthy citizens. Uon. it 
. . A Well were it if our steam enerne were even now oiea, siu 
t be made re^y tD saw out the boards for^their dwellings. But hospita| 
it may be it cannot be got to work for months yet, and mean- 

Hon. Mrs. John Potter and Mrs. Senator Pomeroy b 
Led, since I came to Washington, of fever contractec 
ospitals. Mrs. Gangewer, of the Ohio Belief, who 
een aiding me from the first, in distributing, Is nov 
dth typhoid fever,” 

wonKhfln/ 0 • Si*acuitous and obligatory instruc 
them*ace of ^ world. Tbe child,-I re 

th’iui 80ul tliere is generous ; it gives x\ 
it wfifh 6ar f°r fcbe grail? wheat? Apply a spark t e Western and Middle States. The colored army hile these people mast: be contented with -der ^^ Pre8ident 0f the United £ leful rpHE LIFE OF CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN.—The Life 

creasing, hut it will not do to leave the entire structures for the present Winter. Tbey a^e ^“rgy and States has made a request that tbe first copy of the large b®Sm by making a man. Let us open our schools every A and Letters of Captain John Brown, who waa exeeuted at 

ut anywhere, and Express charges prepaid, and 
l when the $5 00 is sent in the order. For 



pteWattMug §ep?imetti 
stand the matter, and said it was all right; and he 1 sacrifices would soon terminate, and terminate in t 
proposed successively the healths of the gentlemen way whieh his friend, Mr Craft, had alluded to 

: who had sent Mr. Craft, of Mr. Craft himself, and of very proper language, by the introduction, in t 
her Majesty the Queen. It was customary at the first instance, of barter, and leading them to car 

i palace to taste a little of everything that was offered on honest trade; and then, as his friend Dr. Livir 
in the way of drink, but visitors were notexpected to stone had always told him, when they got them 

SOUTHERN GENTLEMEN. 

ry proper language, oy me mrrouueuun, uie , ,, 
it instance, of barter, and leading them to carry I dined yesterday at ——s, and Tresslewe 
honest trade; and then, as his friend Dr. Living-! one of the company. Now if Providence maices 

duees cleanliness and personal ^i^at exhibit the political rights and liberties which were Si1 
slavery is answerable for aU tbeevita' gj“3 in the King’s proclamation of 1813, as a rewa> H 
themselves where it exists—from yllf folll I people if they should succeed to drive away that? tk 

l adultery, to dirty houses, ragged clothes, ana lou | usurperj WCPe denied to them as soon as the throfe,611!'!: 
a smells .--Mrs:. Kemble's Journal of a Residence on, fe and have been denied to them again and 

palace to taste a little ot everythmg that was offered on honest trade; ana then, as his fnena Ur. Living- one oi ^ jow u _» . Umrninn Pin 
in the way of drink, but visitors were notexpected to stone had always told him, when they got them to ] man ignoble, and grants hum not only noth „ 
take more than they liked, and when a visitor had see the advantage of becoming honest men, and carry- spirit, but forbids him also the appearance » _ 
drunk out of a vessel, he could hand it to one of a ing on trade, the giving up of those customs, and the j tleman. it does seem an excess ot unkindness ^ 4- 

smells.---Mrs. Kemble's .Journal of a Residence on ( and have been denied to them agam and ag“> 

Georgian Plantation. S*^ 

Under his slouched hat left;and right 
He glanced : the old flag met his sight. 

“ Halt! the dust-hrown ranks stood fa 
“ Fire! ’’—out blazed the rifle-blast. 

“ Shoot, if you must, this gray..old head 
But spare your country’s flag,” she saio 

A shade of sadness, a blush of shame, 

All day long through Frederick street 
Sounded the tread of marching feet: 
All day long that free flag tossed 
Over the heads of the rebel host. 

Honor to her! and let a tear 
Fall, for her sake, on Stonewall’s bier. 
Over Barbara Frietcbie’s grave 
Flag of Freedom and Union wave! 
Peace and order and beauty draw 
Round tby symbol of light and law; 
And ever the stars above look down 

who were glad to finish off the contents (laughter), (hear, hear). 
Whilst all this toasting was going on, thirty-one 
guns were fired in honor of the visit; and, when Mr. 
Craft returned to Wydah, he had thirty-one guns 
fired by way of returning the compliment. After this Not from Jc 
entertainment, the parties were conducted to the As near 
other side of the palace, where the Amazons were Tliat les 
dancing. There were 200 or 300 young women thus From fan 
engaged, and they danced very prettily, making very Frigid or toi 
graceful figures. Although the dancing was kept up What matte 
all day, and the young women must have'been very One is the 
tired at night, somehow they seemed quite as fresh as Whatev 
they were when they began in the morning. There Rings r0ll 
was also a grand review of the Amazonian regiment. That says, 1 
who marched about in various direction? and went From the b: 
through all their evolutions. The French Consul and Of the bri 
his companion received a reception similar to that From tl 
which was accorded to himself, although they ar- one come 
rived at the palace a few days later than he did. The city 0f SQn, 
whole of the King’s property was then brought for- " , 
ward and exhibited to the visitors, thousands of men j^or bejpS 
and women being employed in carrying the articles The bre 
backwards and forwards. There were among these Thevei 
gold aDd silver ornaments and specimens of almost Th?aks ol 
every kind of European manufacture. By this time ot Pea 1 
Captain Burton arrived at Dahomey, and a grand re- As from the 
view of the troops took place in honor of them all. wjPfind 
He (Mr. Craft! would now proceed to make a short To tbe 
statement with reference to the sacrifices whieh had From Rn< 
justly occasioned so much horror in this country. It Or terraced 
was quite true that human sacrifices took place, Not from si 
though not to the enormous extent that had been re- Alone we 
ported. The King of Dahomey was quite black Indus o 
enough, but not quite so black as he had been Fromeac 
painted (hear, and laughter). The sacrifices took Reckons wi 
place from three different causes. They were partly • 
religious, partly demonstrations of power, and partly gee ^ 
festive. Women and children were never sacrificed. From J 
When a number of women and children were cap- We we: 
tured, they were either sold or given to the soldiers atheuii 
and others as wives. The children were undisturbed ; An * 
the strong men were sold as well as the women, it Not from J 
anybody would buy them ; but the old men and wo- 
men and those that could not be turned to pecuniary Pilgrin 
account were offered up in sacrifice. When he was Tkroiig t 
at Dahomey he saw a large number of children of dif- That leads 
ferent tribes. The tribes were distinguished from 
each other by the tatoo marks, and almost every 
child he saw had a natural mark. The people of 
Dahomey thought it rather against their dignity to [Tbe f0uowi 
tatoo themselves much, and had only tatoo marks on Britisll Associa 
the temple ; but other tribes were tatooed very much, reeent meeti 
and in a variety of patterns. Ihe reason why they Qrj„jn 

and I introduction' of Christianity0 would certainly follow make him in the least aware of it. That Tresslewell 
is an insignificant, vulgar-looking man is his misfor¬ 
tune. That he dresses like a bar-keeper or a flash 
stage-driver is probably his misfortune also. That 
he is certainly what Miss I—t—b calls “ a won’erful 
pr’nary-looking man ” is the one point about him 

Sen" , the nation cherishes warmly the memory of tfift."11'!'- 

|K>mp 
isfor-_author of “Leier und Sohwerdt,” who, by 8* 
flash ;--W-r-r„_At an inquest held at and example, urged the people on to breafc"> 
That A 70B^T ;M? R^Wn the boreugh coroner, a chains.-K 
’erful witness^in ^e^our'se^of^Uis evidence, said-referring The Mother of Thomas a BEOKET.--His fath 
: bi“ to a neighbor whom he had seen standing at hmAoor: bert Beck, of Londor^Bome speak of him a, 
other jg saJ him I passed the compliment to him. the city—lived m the time of Henry I., and be? *f 

One is the hard but glorious race, 
Whatever be our starting-place; 

Rings round the earth the call 
That says, Arise, depart 1 
From the balm-breathing, sun-loved isles 

Of the bright Southern sea. 
From tlie dead North’s cloud shadowed pole. 
We gather to one gladsome goal— 

One common home in thee, 
City of sun andsmUes! 
The cold rough billow hinders none ; 

Nor helps the calm, fair main ; 
The brown rock of Norwegian gloom, 
The verdure of Tahitian bloom 

The sands of Misraim’s plain, 
Or peaks of Lebanon. 
As from the green lands of the vine, 

So from the snow wastes pale, 
We find the ever-open road 
To the dear city Of our God; 

From Russian steppe, or Burman vale, 
Or terraced Palestine. 
Not from swift Jordan’s sacred stream, 

or nary-iooKing man is the one point auout uuu to a neighbor whom he liad seen oen. y* , . v f* sheriff . 
which is known to everybody. No ; there is another ^hen I saw him I passed the comphm Brav ^ fair nerson and a bold spirit^ueco0! 
well-known factHe is rich. He is not clever;;he Coroner: What c«™Ph®ent peU^t, Witness: No. fa°oVercomin| the prejudice against his Saxonl*0!' 
is not well-bred ; he is not well-educated : he is vul- dake. Coroner . Can yon■ «Pe“ , witness : No, £ £ gain the regard of the Norman lords of 
gar; but he is also rich. Now certainly if is plea- Coroner : Do yon knowwhatit m M j f o{ these he attached himself as esqifoLfe1^ 
santer to be rich than poor. What other consider:;- but 1 consider it a complunen^i^ ^^ ^oneM^ ^ fr)Uowed him ab^^r 
tion could have persuaded Mrs. Tresslewell to marry Plant-Growing for the Poor. T m03t ben_ crusades. His career met with a serious chert 
him? She, too, was at table. Her head was some- plantain the houses of the poor is The love of ever, for he was taken prisoner, and fell in 

gar; but ne is aiso non. Now certamij yanouei . rteds Mercury. Tn one of these he attached himself as esqnirp 
santer to be rich than poor. What other consider:;- but 1 consider it a compliment^ “ree^iner, and followed him abroad 
tion could have persuaded Mrs. Tresslewell to marry Plant-Growivg for the Poor. J most bea. erusades. His career met with a serious check 
him? She, too, was at table. Her head was some- plantain the housesofthe poor is ne love 0f ever for he was taken prisoner, and fell in theb, 
thing “ won’erfnl ’’-upon the outside at least efieial tbmgs f^ted by God in of a Saracen chief, who enslaved and imprisoned^ 

She began to talk to me about the “ gentlemen flowers lias ■undoubtedly teMimpa^ by the but Love opened the prison.that Hate had closed 
from the South whom she so regretted to miss from the heart “ L d PBac0n : ,fA garden is the the beautiful daughter of his heathen lord, enatnore?- 
society. I told her that I had seen a great many ll°PTJhCan nlelnres God Almighty first planted the Christian captive found a means for his 

• people from that part of the country, but that I had P d „ TheVve of flowers tends to elevate the He returned toEng ^ ThemflSti5emai,K 
Sot yet seen the gentlemen. I have met plenty of ^tnd pnrify the pursuits, and there is no house ble part of the ubgmmML The dark bea^ 
persons who dressed well, and spoke in a low voice, however small, butnflgr bye ^ Christian lover’s language-she knew that hi,°Llu' 

I and knew French, and complimentea women very the vrtndow-sill. i was m N"*“ row. w7s'‘rGiIbert ” and that his abode was « Loi 
prettily, and talked horses, and dogs and boats with a gentleman 4 “^oS gardenfr, as repetition of the latter word she. found h 
other men but I had not seen the gentlemen. mg sp^ndid flowers. He ^pt a ^ |^ and he lan[l and its metropolis t when there, bj 

very the window-sill. I 

“ Why, how funny! ” said she, “ we used to meet so 
many every Summer at Newport.” 

“ 1 knew them,” answered I. 
“ And yet you say you never met any gentlemen 

from the South.” 
I do.” 

“ What- do you mean ? ” 

e .cl,„. nf thc fami v - the plant like a child, responds baptized into the Christian faith by the name of Maku 
attention of the family , the pmnt, uxe ‘annot fnrobably in compliment to the wife or daughter 

inhumanly whipped in order that they might dance am0Dgvthem the Lord Chief Justice Erie have The Churchman s family J 
and flirt in Newport and elsewhere; and they did resolved to erect a monument in the field in Stoke Edto‘n® tban of ^ ®aniiers 

>t protest, but insisted that it v which the levy for ship money 

From each the home of love 
Beckons with heavenly gleam. 
Not from gray Olivet alone, 

We see the gates of life ; 
From Morven’s heath or Jungfrau’s 
We welcome the descending glow 

Of pearl and chrysolite, 

rfidit. Now. Mrs. Tresslewell, I do not think that which led to a contest ending in civil war. The work history. Neither the_ou«jr uui- w aisane; 

women-whippere either personally or by proxy, can to W. ^hoonly answers “ How?” Several portrait 
possibly be gentlemen. „ , f i 8urmounted by a Maltese cross, and beariug the follow- poet are in existence, but the degree of their res5t 

Dear me, said Mrs. Tresslewell, what an awful inscription : “ For these lands in Stoke Mandeville blance and authenticity cannot be determined. \j 
Abolitionist you are. fe Hamnden was assessed in twenty shillings ship Collier mentions a miniature once in the possession . 

“ I suppose I am, dear Madam, and I suppose it s " levfed by command of the King, without author- Rodd, the bookseller of Newport street. The featm, 
some dreadful thing ; but, seriously, I’d rather be an , jaw tbe e£ August, 1635. By resisting the are described as sharp and delicately formed, and tj 
Abolitionist than a gentleman who whips women.” claim of the King in legal strife he upheld the rights Of nose long. The account which Aubrey gives ft0 

At this point Tresslewell spoke from the other side ttie pe0ple under the law. and became entitled to grate- Beeston, who had often seen Spenser, describes hi®. 
of the table : ful remembrance. His work on earth ended after the “ a little man with short hair and cuffs/ The cot' 

“Are you talking of gentlemen? Well, let me conflict of Chalgrove Field, the 18th of June, 1643, and ture is probable that Beeston refers to the later por 
tell vou astory When Iwas in London I went to he rests in Great Hampden Church.” w. e. 1863. of Spenser’s life when he was nearly connected, 
Ihe opera,forgetting that ™u had to wear I dress M7ni™ to Lord Bvrox’s Daughter Aba aed ms the < 

Not from Jerusalem alone 
The church ascends to God; 

Strangers of every tongue and clime. 
Pilgrims of every land and time, 

Throng the well-trodden road 
That leads up to the throne. 

Abolitionist you are! ” 
“ I suppose I am, dear Madam, and I suppose 

some dreadful thing ; but, seriously, I’d rather be 
Abolitionist than a gentleman who whips women. 

tell you a story. When I was in London I went 1 
the opera, forgetting that you had to wear a dres 
coat, etc.,’but dressed as I am when I go to the opera Grandson- Viscount TWahan&om= -- - individual traits which make the life of biom„; 
here. They stopped me at the door and sent me ments have just been finished, erected to the memory doGS not read with interest of the abstracted fi! 
back, saying that, to get in there, a man must be of the above noble church and meditative stoop of Chaucer in his gray gown,b 

,h dressed like a gentleman. So I went home and Hewstead Ab y, d Gothic monuments stockings, and black shoes ; or the banter of the host, 
. ® changed my clothes. But when I returned the impu- of Ripley, S“” 7' hte are most elaborately carved’ “ The Tabard ” about his corpulence ; of Ben Johns® 
ltS dent fellow^at the door was just going to turn me th,an th,e °ther’-fnd 

away again; but I shook my coat-skirts at him as , having been executed by Mr. T. Gafin, the with shts under the armpits , of Wallers foreh® 
ut- he was in the midst of saying' again that to get in a street. The follow- fall of 
Si man must be dressed like a gcntleman-and he let ing £re the inscriptions: In the Byron vault below lie Ji ls& disc0urse, shtefug as If a^ 

ion for the Advancement of Science, 
by Mr. Crawford:] 
as our old English has it,, of the “ that thev considered it dan- orlSln, as our oiu nngusn nas it,.ot the “ out- 

romr antagonistic element in land‘sh persons calling themselves Egyptians orGyp- 

friends and one for himsflf. The ages of the boys is aTSast a b“ ifc is t0 ,be on tbe l°,?k out, don’t know a Gordon Noel sixth E°rd Byrori,the wife of Milham 

The follow- full of wrinkles, and his writing like the scratching 
alt below lie a hen > of Milton’s pronunciation of R hard ; of the 
r of George of Hobbes, when in discourse, shining as if a b 

varied from nine to twelve. They were captured by and ■ '“3!™ ul great curi- gentleman when they see him V Earl of Lovelace, Dorn loin necemoer., ioiu, nnip’c of this familiar nature wis may not look 

■ &ss5ss,3?e.£55i^ I 
sionary who had been trained under the Church Wor,/ and tfce new passage t0 the ind;e8j no one neously everybody turned ana began to chatter with 1862 „ jt wiU be remembered that as a class, half heathen, with strong sympathy, 

., at least, a subject of great 

§s5i I jss ” s,iS!s ts ksSm. I 

Earl of Lovelace, born 10th December, 1815, died 27th 1 
November, 1852. R. I. P.” “In memory of Byron i 
Noel. Viscount Ockham and Baron Wentworth, eldest s 

coal were in it; or of Hooker’s face full of pj, 
i, always turned indirectly to the gazer? Fo¬ 
ss of this familiar nature we may not look 
•y told of Spenser.—The Churchman’s Family Magaii 

MR. CRAFTS VISIT TO THE KING OF 
DAHOMEY. 

Missionary Society, and sent home to teach his hea- f ascribi t0PtbemSa Hindu origte"knd this hi 
then brothers. The k.ng of Dahomey, judging that b • the trut\ of which j now - „ 

DAHOMEY. sumed the European garb for the purpose of deceiv- was not for a jong time even suspeaed ; it 

i i i Vol 1D^ lt; °ece®®ar^ to tre ^ has of late years, however, received general credence, 
In tbe Geographical and Ethnological Section^ of greater severity than his other captives and accord- a x thiuky justl The argument! for it consist in 

the British Association, at Newcastle Mr. Craft gave mgly had him crucified. But many of the chiefs ex- ^ h ical form 0£ tho people, in their language, 
an account of his visit to the King of Dahomey He pressed their regret to Mr Craft that thu_ had oc- history of their migration. The evidence 
said he sailed from Liverpool to Lagos about mne onrred, and excused themselves by saying that they ielded by physical form will certainly not prove the 
months ago, and went to Dahomey through the did not know the poor man was under the protection ' paies to be of Hindu origin. The Hindis are. all 
lagoons in canoes. 1 he journey from Dagos toi Da- ?f the English. The boys that the King presented to leg. black an(J asguredl no nation Qr tribe 
homey was rather tedious. Wydah was the port of him he had given to his friends, though, of course of Hjndus now exist or is even known to have ever 
the King of Dahomey, and here there was a native they would not regard them as slaves but would exis M fai, ag the Gypsies of ,Europe. It is on 
governor who regulated all the import duties. Of educate them and bring them up as British subjects, j ’ chiefly that we must rely for evidence of 
export duties there was none. Before coming to ln reference to the sacrifices, M. Jules Gerard made 0T^in of lhe Gypsies, and even this is 
Wydah he stopped at a small town on the lagoons m a mistake when he said that the King danced in pools full nor satislactory. The dialects 
the occupation of the English. C0"8cnl ‘h®r®r of human blood and fragments ot human flesh He a ken by tie different tribes of thispeople, although 
Mr Tickle—told him that two messengers from the mr. Craft) was there on the occasion to which M. F . < RpVPro| wnnjR (liffhr verv matpriallv frmn 

We heard a dozen men complain, 
When Wednesday, it began to rain; 
Just as before, when it was dry, 
They mourned a drouth with many a 

That water generally 
If all men’s prayers were heard together 
The world would have the queerest weather. 

My mill stands still!—O Lord, give rain! 
My grain is down—O Lord, refrain ! ” 
Mv corn is parched! “ ah, Susan’s bonnet— 

s the Gypsies of Europe. It is 

“ Roll up, ye clouds, 1 go for 
« The hen’s come off—the br< 
“ All, let it pour! my boat’s 

Mr. Tickle—told him that two messengers 
King" of* Dahomey had just arrived to claim some I (v:;erard referred, and could positively declare tbat | Xrils^h^ 

consul, however, did not return them, but^entertained to differ from M. Gerard, hut a regard for the..- intermixture ot tore.gn tongues; consisting 
the messengers kmdly, and introduced^ Mr. Creft to compe led him to make these statements. He Qf 6,dg the language3 of the people they dwell 
them.'They told Mr. Craft that it was the custom of gretted that Captain Burton was not present to cor- , d , ** f persfer, Fof Arabic, of 

found in the language of the Gypsies, they all contain 
a large intermixture of foreign tongues; consisting 

ar, God’s azure tent; 
robins sing togethor, 
, ’tis pleasant weather; 

have dwelt amongst—of Persian, of Arabic, of 
their country for the King to take every European roborate his (Mr. Craft’s) statements but he had °rur^e ^Ueek, of Hungarian, and of 
traveller who wished t6 see the king under his pro-1 seen a ietter from that gentleman m The Anglo Afii- gclay®nfen tongues ; these being, in some oa 
tection. He was very glad to hear this, and accord- oan newspaper-a periodical published weekly or ^ example> fu the Persian-more numerous thanl. 
ingly started the next day for Wydah. The messen- montMy at Lagos by a colored gentleman-and in HindP words. Thia is what was t0 be looked 
aers having informed the governor of his approach, that letter the captain made no allusion whatever to . , f hundred years’ residence in Eurnne 
that worthy dispatched a number of hammockmen to the horrible things which M. Gerar* said he saw. fn Zt . 
carry him to the town, all his luggage going by way With respect to the agricultural capabiht.es of the nece8saril sJlow journey westward. The Indian ! 
of the lagoon. WThen he reached country, he regarded it as a cotton-growing region. words-wbich exist in the'^language of the Gypsies are ' 

died September 1, 1862.” It will be remembered that as a class, halt heathen, wiui strong sympathies 
Viscount Ockham before his death had been working Romanism or Episcopacy, as the supposed symbol 
as a smith in one of the dockyards. loyalty. 1 mentioned, in a former sketch, how | 

The Solitude of London. - Gentleman Wilson, in parish minister of that time tad prayed with hioeJ 

^astssbjssissff^s, 
this huge heariles. place,” writes Jeffrey from Leaden. Curds who had “ followed Prince Charhe,” and who 
Lilia f „ . cn Rronte m the gallery opposite the par«on, had threatened 
eye°d“?hose gray? we'ary%niform streets,” where-all him if lie dared to gay UirMiand, 

that the vortex of bustle at Lausanne would astonish a J,elhn® ™ltb !be„Bb'«bHfffhtod innP Ate 
philosopher accustomed, like himself, for so many years the. sa“e ™om ’with him m a H ghland mu. Ate 

The Sister of Sir Sidnet Smith.—We read m The ma other most deiightful and most instructive 
Army and Navy Oanelte: “ There is, we are told, now rieSj unjike our Highland ones, are all true- 

A POLISH CHARLOTTE CORD AY. 

The Sonntags-Zeilung publishes a letter from War¬ 

living in abject penury a wpman aged eighty years, , 
who is described as the sister and only surviving rela- 

I tive of a man whose name and whose deeds were on 
I every one’s Ups in the early part of this century. The 
woman is a lady; she is in beggary, subsisting on 

. necessarily slow journey westward. The Indi 
n words'which exist in the language of the Gypsies i 

f:’ by no means so numerous as the Latin ones whi 
J3’. are found in the Welsh and Armorican, or in i 
, ,1p Irish and Gaelic, and there will be found wanting 

which ambitious of playing the part of a Polish Charlotte 
in the Corday. With two passes—one from the Russian 

ernor sent to congratulate him, and appomtedAefol- This was a practicalquestion. byno* means so numerous as the Latin oms which ai^tious o/playingAhe ’part c 
lowing day for an interview. On tbe next day all to visit.ft.country, and to try to understand the habits afe fonnd in the Welsh and Armorican, or in the Cnrdav With two passes—on 
the chiefs and great men of the place assembled at the people; but it was better still to turn this jritll and Gaelic, and there will be found wanting in and another from the Nations 
the governor’s to meet him and to bid him welcome in knowledge to good account. He believed that the b Gypsy, language classes of words which are in- travelled from Warsaw to Wiln 
the Same of the King. Messengers were then sent to time wa8 come when something ought to be done to tow aids proving it of Indian parentage, murderinggS. Mourevi^ff W 
inform the King of his arrival. The: Hmg, promote a legitimate traffic. Nothing could be said Qf tfae migratiou of the Gypsies from India there is in her secret is unknown. She 
had heard of him through a Wesleyan negro mis m defence oi human sacrifices, but there was no aggurediy no record in lndiau history, neither have the evenine of August 2 took a 

• nf Wvdah. Commodore Eardley Wilmot barm in stating that the pecuniary element entered , L anv Asiaticeonntrv hstea the_evening ot August z, to 

1m welcome in ?* taf P0OPle > ^ believed that'the Dish and Gaelic, and there will be found wanting in and another from the National government — she who are abb 
re thensent to dmTwts^ome6'dS«e to ^ G>’P^ la“gttagf claves ot words which are in- travelled from Warsaw to Wilna with the design of which the gc 
iL, however, 1Nothing could b? said d>»Pe^able towards proving it of Ind.au parentage, murdering Gen. Mpuravieff. Whether anyone was unable to re. 

casual cliarity, and so saved from dying in the pauper’s --—=-= 
ward of the workhouse. There are doubtless many to w W SETTLEME1 
poor ladies living in indigence, but the sister and sole ^ RAR1XAN A'ND Delaware land company. 
surviving relative of * Sidney Smith, the hero of Acre $2ju 000. Shares, S.OO each. OBices, 7 Wall St., New Y 
—a British admiral, a Grand Cross of the Bath—has siat« st., Boston ; 205 1 2 walnut sf., Philadelphia.—This c 
surely some special claims on the consideration of those for sale Laud in large tracts, of 1,000 acres, and 
who are able to spare her the last degradation from W 
which the government and the country are aDoarentlv i ior.m ^ om.ninfr 

of him through a Wesleyan negro mis- ha defence of human sacrifices; but there y 
C Wydah. Commodore Eardley Wilmot barm in stating that the pecuniary element e 

’d vwited the King a few weeks before he arrived int0 the question to a very large extent, and that if ” ®®hed Europe. In 
thereV and had published an account of his visit, the natives .COuld be brought to believe that it] grst'aDpeajtanre' ; 

' wbicli by the way, was a very difierent report irom was tbeir interest to cultivate cotton and sell itj rA  
that of M. Jules Gerard. When the King heard that to Europeans, they would abandon the sla 

luntry before they and wrote a letter to Mouravieff requesting him 

gn of which the government and the country are apparently ft 
3 was unable to rescue the few remaining hours of life. Gen- Ti 
na on eral and Lady Mary Fox, Captain Kitchen, R.N., Com- 
there mander Wright, R.N., vouch for the truth of the lady’s pj 
lim to’ condition and claims. The charitable and generous of 

as their interest to cultivate cotton ana sen in wb;cli (‘hey beff! 
Europeans, they would abandon the slave wWch guppose“ 

u the fnllnwino- dav when she whn had may send in subscriptions to Gen. Fox, at Coutts’s ; all eases are frequently cursd 1 
r betrothed and flther in the unhallowed tbe navy aSeDt8 wiU reCei7e anI _ald.fr?m_ tb«Pttbb° a inland city, in both of lost her betrothed and father in tlie unhallowed 

dd be .willing to make disclosures to cbarge of aD/gufes intended 
for the same purpose; and we shall to t^e 

.-fe’' 

rtunes they pre- terrible insurrection to a speedy termination. Mour- > Sidney Smith, 
facts, it may be avieff forthwith telegraphed to Warsaw to learn Caravans of 
ranee and Italy from the police of that city some particulars concern- following new: 

t Natal, and began to talk about cotto , crossing the Adriatic; but what internal commotion General-was counselled to take note of her eccentric an image of I 
liable to find his statements criticized. A la y tQ tbe;r a(iVenture is unknown. From Italy, conduct. are sfttributec 
was in the room had shown Mr. Lratt somq co_- _bfire were seen five vears before thev reached fin tbo arvee.'fiod d«v the o-lr! was brono-ht tn bfnnrn. by one of the 

messengers returned with the Kings staff. It iscus- growing country. Now Commodore Maury was jnferred that the Gypsies were in France and Italy from the police of that city some parncui 
ternary in Ddiomej’whenue King; oi^^pereons of f°V°“e ^ before their appearance in Paris and ing the mPaid and her visit. Thereport was not un-1 engagedVorganizUig IxcursioSt, or careVanTof 
note wish to send a message to any one 10 m i so long as he kept to his own element he iJn. oraiq Bologna. Mogt probably they came to Italy from favorable, yet while confirming the statement that the pilgrims, which are to arrive here in the beginning of 
send their stick or staff, ^blchfals“^dgThev had none Tm,"? f w'sT ^ abnuT^ntton hTwas Wallachia, through Sanaa, Bosnia and Dalmatia fair Agnes had really lost her father in battle, the September to witness the procession of the votto santo, 
purpose as sending a card—for cards they fiaa none. at Natal, and began to talk about cotton, be was tbe Adriatic; but what internal commotion General-was counselled to take-- ---1 - =..‘ *>-- *- -- • - 
During bis stay at Wydah, he (Mi^ OrafQ had some- very liable to find h:S statements criticized. A ffidy ^ tQatheir adventure is unkn0wn. From Italy, conduct 
times had as many as twenty sticka^t h C who was.m the room had shown Mr. Craft SQtofl where they were seen five years before they reached On the specified day the girl w, 
The King requested him to come on as co a p s ton which had been grown at Natal, and very go d prancC) tbey probably found their way into the lat- vieff but she declined to speak 
hie to a town about eight miles from Dahomey. The cotton lt was ; the lady was Mrs. Richardson. Com- ter CQUDtry. If the Gypsies were originally an Indian private. Mouravieff, who is by i 

King was stopping ftherV^'^^e Ln^ Accord mod?f MfaUry seem^d t0lpg® X Sl d bv^ frost PeoPle (and Here is no other evidence of their having ful, would only grant her an inti 
Amazons on bis return from , \ f would not; grgw well unless it was mpp y . been so than a few words of an Indian language), they an officer. WKen the maid foun 
ingly, the luggage was. pUwed onevery year. Now Natal was in about the same lab- wfire mQ3t probably captivegi carried ^by '^Je tions and entreaties useless, sh 

of Pilgrims.—A letter from Rome gives the . 
iws : Mgr. Merode is at this moment busily • 
irganizing excursion-trains, or caravans of 

ite of her eccentric an image of the Saviour, to which miraculous virtues 
are srttributed. These processions had been suppressed 

brought to Afoura- one of He F°Pes> but Pius IX has just revived ihera. 
ith him except in Tbe 8th September has been fixed for this pronuncia- 

homey, but there were no pu o y , IfSfrd ^^wl^rown lhere in nreal abundance, appeared in Western Europe, were already com- suspicious conduct made the officer on duty in Moura- kin on which Jesus wiped his hands after the last 

an private. Mouravieff, who is by nature very mistrust- fj»7" temporal power, under the an- 

o thau a few words of an Indian language), they an officer. Wlien the maid found all her representa- tkej 

proceeded in their hammocks to the appointed ren- cotton) without frost, why, he asked, 
dezvous. The road is very fair from Wydah to Da- Natal, if care were taken to cultivate 

tions and entreaties useless, she declared that she in which 1,200 or 1,500 beds are to be Drenared On T ' „TT^t vr 
would rather entirely forego the honor of an audience this occasion all the relics that Rome can boast of will ST(DFES, RANGES, LEHIGH AND SCHBxffid 
than speak with the General in the presence of wit- be exposed for the veneration of the faithful. Among COAL, ETC., 

few houses in the country. He would have preferred tb|t cotton was grown there in greaf abundance. aPP 
■walking, but he was told that if he' did not ride in | Abeokuta adjoined Dahomey, and a1 very consideva-1 ” ^ suspicious, and conse- Peri a 

the hammock the Kiilg would be offended When ble cotton trade had sprung up there during the last A JD, ,tiofe‘of their i;neage there isprobably 
they arrived at a village about eight miles from the few years. At the pnHBt tame: ffiere: a block- ^ J‘asiu^of Hindu bloo|. bnt tbiuky 

mongrel. In the quently she was arrested. On being interrogated Virgin covered J< 

llage about eignt miles irom tne few years. At the present time: merei was a o.ocx- ^ inlugi f Hindu blood but thlg j tbink ig t dazzle the Geueral by her charms, and if he fell at /atician, some hay from the manger in whieh QTOVE STORE ’-The subscriber would respe 
t by the King s messengers, who ade there, owing to some difference between the Bnt- utmost ,ffat can be uredicated of their Indian intn the snare to make his life Dav the forfeit She the infant Jesus was laid, St. Veronica’s veil bearing O .worm his Wends and the public generahy, that he w 
it was the King’s wish that they j* g0Vernment and the Abeokutans^ aid conse- g-gSj* arf nL mZ I orivaUv S fnl ^e impression of the Saviour’s face, and some of th! °f the ,ery P informed them that it was the King’s wish that they government and the . 

should remain there till the following day, when he quently the cotton was not exported ; but he ki 
would send a detachment of soldiers to escort them lor a fact that merchants were buying it up in . 
to him The French'Consul at Wydah and a slave- giderable quantities, and storing it up with a v 
dealer named Cravallo were also at the village, wait- 0f sending it out of the country as soon as the bl. 
ing for the King’s commands, and to them also the ade was over. He believed that the slave trade 

” I pedigree. Strictly speaking, they are not more 1 was shortly afterwards privately put to death, and blooTamTw 
fe. Hindus in lineage than they are Persians, Turks, Mouravieff has since been more inaccessible than pierced by tl 

er. He believed that the slave trade " HABITS OF THE SLAVES. 

A Popular Danish Story.—In the village of Ebberup in 
unen, there lived a very wealthy farmer, who had to go 
le day to Assens with a load of barley; so one of his i 
iighbors, a cottager, asked leave to go along with him „ ICteLnt the same message. On the afternoon of carried on by the people of Dahomey for the purpose ■ ■ „ .. , , , , neighbors a cottager, asked leave to go along with him „,Also. Silver's Fateut Gas Burumg Parloi 

ri e next lav an escort of fifty soldiers came to con- of gain. Sllve-dealers Went to the chiefs of differ- TRAGIC FATE OF TWO POLISH PRIESTS. 0uB servants- hose who have been selected to for the sake of fetching home some goods in the empty *5 
2 ^C^ companions to the King, and an- ^tribes and induced them to go to war with one — - wait upon us m the house-consist of a man who is oarti The farmer had no objection, so the cotter fol- Ab°’ “do.8 
duct him and li_ °“R. for the French Consul, another, and remained behind the scenes for the pur- Vienna, Aug. 30. quite a tolerable cook (I believe this is a natural lowed the cart on foot, and as it was a very hot day, he “ PMlada.,4o. ___ „ other escort of fifty soldiers for the French Consul, another, and remained behind the scenes for the pur- 
n„ ,L„;r the soldiers hooted and fired their mus- p0Se of buying up the slaves that were captured in 
Un tne .. y „^t commotion. The day after they the war- In this w» v heathen canti ves were found 

Vienna, Aug. 30. quite a tolerable cook a believe this is a na 
a Sonntags-Zeilung of this evening has gift with them as with Frenchmen) ; a dairy-w. 

kets making a great commotion, me uay sue: uicy tne war. in mis way, neatnen captives were 
reached tbe&town where the King was staying an- to supply the market created by these Christia 
nthftr messenger came, saying that his Majesty was ers in human flesh. Now he thought that 
ready to receive his visitors. Here he might observe King of Dahomey and his chiefs could be int 

thus giving a truthful account of what he in the cultivation of cotton, and could be broi 
that,m tnu= f 5 be understood as apolo- tel that it nretehte than th„ t„ 

way, heathen captives were, found received, from its Warsaw correspondent, the follow- who churns for ns ; a laundry-woman : her daughter, |fgd m be Sunda^ *! 
ket created by these Christian deal- ing pieci of intelligence : our housemaid, the aforesaid Mary ; and two young I elos^byachurehon toe roadride The mtn t 

ying that his Majesty was I ers in human flesh. Now he thought that if the I All the attempts of the Russian government to dis- lads of from fifteen to twenty, who wait upon us in | a little'way behind the cart, so he" could fefeT tw 
rs. Here he might observe King of Dahomey and his chiefs could be interested cover the leaders of the Polish revolt having hitherto the capacity of footmen, as, however, the latter minister was in the pulpit. It struck him that as 

that^in thus giving a truthful account of what he in the cultivation of cotton, and could be brought to been in vain, the Rus 
saw'and heard, he must not be understood as apolo- feel that it was more profitable than the traffic in to leave no means u 

;n anv way for the barbarous customs of the slaves, they would give the latter up altogether. Ac- those persons to v 
Sr g TT„ v,ah«l simnlv to State the truth (hear, enrdinulv he. hurl told the. Kino- that the demand fm> a bread are addresse blace? He wished simply to state the truth (hear, cordinglv, he had told the King that the demand for abroad are addressed in Poland. Some time since a 
hear)! The King also sent a rosewood liquor case, slaves would not exist forever ; that slavery was he- Russian spy succeeded in getting possession of a doc- 
furnished with cut-glass bottles, containing different coming very unpopular; tbat the Americans were at uinent which Prince Czartoryski had forwarded from 
kinds of spirits. This was for the purpose of ena- war, and that it might happen that before the war London to Warsaw, and in learning the name of the 
bling the great men to drink to the health of Air. Craft was closed slavery would be abolished, in which addressed who was a Catholic priest in a village 
- . - -t TTa than cot into a ham- ™«» there would be a very limited demand for Wareaw. This nriest. Dodinki bv nama 

whom diplomatic reports from crusted with dirt their attendance 

bling the great men to drink to the health of Mr. Craft 
in the name of the King. He then got into a ham¬ 
mock, and proceeded to the palace. On his way he 

ed I are perfectly filthy in their persons and clothes- to^driving verf dow, he^miht^^wffifturn U 
of their faces, hands, and naked feet being literally in- in and hear a bit of the sermon; he could soon make WM'HEj4 

ed with dirt—their attendance at our meals is up to the cart again. He did not like to go so far into the street, Phil 
is you may suppose, particularly agreeable to church that the minister could see him, so he stood inside Furniture 
md I dispense with it as often as possible. Mary, the door. The Gospel for that day was about the rich 
s so intolerably offensive in her person that it is man aud t,ie beggar. Just as the traveller entered the MattEeasea’ 
ssible to endure her proximity, and the conse- e!ml'eh the minister shouted out, “ But what became of earefaiiyat 

□g very unpopular ; that the Americans were at uinent which Prince Czartoryski had forwarded from too, is so intolerably onensive in her person that it is r”an ana me beggar. Just as the traveller entered the 1 p 11 
and that it might happen that before the war London to Warsaw, and in learning the name of the impossible to endure her proximity, and the conse- “mister shouted out, “ But what became of carefully attended to.___--fe 
closed slavery would be abolished, in which addressed who was a Catholic priest in a village quence is that, among Mr. -s slaves, I wait upon was sneakte thought the minis- JOSEPH R. KENDERDINE, Importer 
there would be a very limited demand for near Warsaw. This priest, Dodicki by name, was myself more than I have^ever done in my life before. sa.id. <• in aj0i°„bLfne?^d j-Pwa5d and J, . _ _ ___ „„rn8ts^9 

i the market-place twelve platforms, about would pay him to attend to the cultiv: 
slaves (hear, hear). He told the King he believed it arrested and brought for examinati 

thirty feet- high, 150 i 

w. A search made through his house pro- ers, you know. 
the castle About this same personal oiiensiveness, the Southern- « thimdered 

but to its manufacture, duced nothing compromising, and the priest strenu- and it 
ich side of the platform The King seemed interested in his statements, and ously denied having taken any direct or indirect part ing t'iec? 

i upright position, and quite replied, that if he could point him to a good market in the insurrection. 
These Dersons had all been executed the night before, he would be very glad to grow cotton on a large Public Safety ” did not know 1 
Thev were clad in accordance with the fashions of the scale. The King also offered him a large place for captive, for his personality did not seem adapted 
countrv and in their hands or otherwise attached to carrying on his business—a large square at Wydah, diplomatic agent, and yet the details of the spy 

. ■ ■y’ calabashes, filled with native pro- surrounded by a mud wall about twenty feet high, so exact and precise that the man must surely be 

Russian “ Committee of peculiarity 
large Public Safety ” did not know how to dispose of their hanging their infants at the breasts of negresses, n 

>es not prevent Southern women from shlws of "pel of Life in a Sheep.—An incident which v 
great length of time a sheep can subsist i 
>d and in confinement has just occurred at 

their persona were calabashes, u . 
duce, and a cord, to which were fetenedt 
three sheep. The meaning ,ot . b 
Dahomey tribe held an aninve ^ ^ 

ich were fastened two or and containing several store-houses. He also offered than he seemed to be. Dodicki was able, however, planter from a.dinitting one or several of his female Vicarage. About a fortnight age 
r of aU this was that one to facilitate his movements in any other way, and to clear himself from all suspicion, and was on the slaves to the still closer intimacy of his bed, it seems fine fat animal-, strayed from the 
niversary in honor of their gave him, moreover, about 300 samples of cloth of point of obtaining bis release when the agent reported to me that this objection to doing them right is not thh 

note little pet blacks sleeping like puppy- carrying on business in that town, had a flock of sheen ' 
them very bedchamber, nor almost every winch be put out to graze in a field adjoining the - 
fom admitting one or several of his female Vicarage. About a fortnight ago one of these sheen a « 
♦ ha sari 11 nlrwpr intimanv nf h!a Vte It fine fat animal; Straved frnm tho reot .. , . 

a omej tei e -bborb,g tribe- When he came to European manufacture, and said tbat the people of 
+h °V^iri a nf the palace he found thousands of na- Dahomey would readily purchase materials of that 
tne otuer siue u: r .thrnuuh the crowd L-;nd if itm. tea, tehAArat 

that great consternation reigned among the London 
committee on account of the seizure of that priest, as much worse if they were free, 

that they would smell 

ther si e o . tbey 'pagsed through the crowd I kind if they were imported from Europe (cheers), lie was the confident of the-secrets of the National contact with the delicate organs of their white fel-1 q-be 
saluted them, and when they came into Mr. Craft concluded by saying he did not think that government and possessed important documents. low-countrymeui; indeed,inasmuch as good deeds are Mr. J 

in much closer SIl! 113 he sa!?k 0(“‘d> but 
,i am aai •' — ,wa? comPelled to return, 
il did not again make its appearance, so that 

the natives satuie _fed ^ougands of the principal tbe Eing of Dahomey or his people would grow cot- ° It was now endeavored, as threats availed naught, spoken of as having a sweet savor before God.it not expect to see it agi 
the palace ) fe The chiefs stood on the right ton front any high Christian motive, at least in the to extract a confession by means of enticing promises, might be supposed that the freeing of the blacks evening last week, howev 
people oltue epu t ^ K« IaA there were 2,000 first instance but that he ti,».if -te, ,t ™KDn,lal «tall with a rich benefice, was heM miVht prove rather an odoriferous process than the eupies a field underneaf 

have perished, and ^did A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER Sorlll ,fe 
i—alive, at anv rate n»o 1,0 T^ueOni^rstf1 

hand of the King, whilst on his left there 
or 3 000 Amazons attired in their gaye, 

The King himself «a‘Jad“ 1Jq 

i saw that they equld do it profitably they would cul¬ 
tivate it upon a very large scale (applause). 

they A prebendal stall, with a rich benefice, 
as a reward. This modified the s 

I the hitherto inflexible man. He swi 

was held out might prove rather an odoriferous process than the eupies a field underneath ' whieh the Stevnte 
resolution of contrary. However this may be, I must tell you drain passes, was standing in this field he far ' 
nost solemnly that this potent reason for enslaving a whole race of perceived a slight motion of the surface of the 

yning town ffyutmuance Of ihe same. Please «ive ue a alter*, *' 
fancied he ZZl'rt, i "“•-Uiwa refrisei-atore, water , 

the ground. tf. B, me agen™?or°Buttoworth’a eelebratei *&£ 
mcks from door looks. Theee locks bid deflauco to alliookpicksdfe_fete' The King bimselt sa ^ & ^ oflicgrs of the thg close of Mr. Craft’s paper Sir R. Murchison on the crucifix to make revelations, yet he stipulated people is ao more potent with me than most ot the 'ffes induced hmi- to remove some of the bricks from 

surrounded > when thev approached the King said that whether the committee did right or wrong that a confessor should be sent to him previously who I others adduced to support the system inasmuch as, ?? ace hf the drain, and there the missing sheep -- 
Amazon regiment. be returned the salutations, in calling Mr. Craft an African gentleman he had should grant him absolution and release him from from observation aud some experience, I am strongly b“f alive a«d also lively. The animal U1GN of the MAMMOTH FEN, No. 72.N; 
HeywasWseatedbon a raised platform. about ten feet I made a communication to them in snch apposite I tea J lie had sworn to the National government I inclined to believe that peculiar ignorance of the I lwe‘ve days_and nights in the drain, and it | S?J2tdo« below Archj.Phtia., wkoiesU*^ gf 

with handsome cloth. He 

ttions. in calling Mr. Craft an African gentleman he had should grant him 
n feet made a communication to them in such apposite the oath he had s 
imedi- terms, add in such very good racy English, that, he A priest was soo 

losotuuou aiiu release mm irom from opservaguu »uu aume experience, i am strongly , ,r-“*ivb aim aiso uvety. rue: 
iru to the National government inclined to believe that peculiar ignorance of the “vfeDet“,twelve aays and nights in the drain, 
found. Dodicki remained alone laws of health and the habits of decent cleanliness pnnfinl^A0 ■ “ave suffered su slightly from thi 
r in his cell, and the ore the real and only causes of this disagreeable ent m sucb a strange prison-house that are, covered wit Man(. ,-t and bj8 companions was quite sure there was no member of tbe British with the holy lather in his cell, and the committee are the real and only causes of this disagreeable the drain w-w . .. -. ol, , . - ■ ■ -j .. - . . i.sox«*>' 

heartilv^the^band saying that he was glad to sec Association who could have communicated a paper anxiously awaited the moment when the confessor characteristic of the race, thorough ablutions and la„ odi and it hUad drive^imVa corner of the 
lfim aud thankim- Life for taking the trouble to pay with greater effect or in better language (applause), would leave the captive. As nevertheless the inter- change of linen, when fried, having been perfectly | field before it could be captured and restored to its J0*’ Brli1o1 b14ird> trMinK 
timavkit innureil very kindly after his He. congratulated the Association on the reading of view lasted too long an entry was made into the cell, successful m removing all such objections ; and if joyful owner. 1 
health, and after the health of her Majesty the Queen this paper, which confirmed in every particular the and a horrifying spectecle presented itself to. view, ever you have co“e “^'"8JJ® neighborly j Theodore Korner’s Death.-A great festival, which l£umm» oompaSiw, 
and ot the members of the British government, to all observations of Commodore M ilmot, and they might Dodicki lay a corpse upon the ground and tbe priest proximity ^‘tb a/°^“b“anp°rriwo.man>1 thmk you promises to become a national one, is being prepared in blluik 
■which Mr. Craft replied that he believed they were pass by some of those inaccuracies in which M. Ger- who was to have granted absolution lay near him in will allow that the same tau®®8 produce very nearly I Germany for the 26ch—the fifty years'jubilee of Theo- MakioaoiCiktutica^ 

heartily by the hand, saying that he was g ad to see Associa; 
him, and thanking him for taking the trouble to pay with grt 

ie drain was uncovered it actually jumped out and i 
m off, and it had to be driven into a corner of the { 
dd before it could be captured and restored to its , 

which Mr. Graft replied that he believed they were pass by some of those inaccuracies in which M. Ger- who was to have grantea absolution la 
very well. He then inquired whether tbe Queen had ard had indulged, probably to render his journey a i the agonies of death. All restoratives the same effects. The stench i 
sent him to Dahomey, to which M^Craft answered little too pictorial (laughter and applause). With ' as the confessor had taken a large dose of prussic Italian, or French hovel is quite as intolerable as I Wobbeli 
no, but tbat he came at the request of a number of regard to these human sacrifices, they must consider ! acid. This priest, whose name was Czerwfoski,' any I ever found m our negro houses, and the filth ' mittee h 
English friends of the King’s, who desire to promote that the most enlightened of the kings of Africa— always passed for a faithful dependent of the Rus- j and vermin which abound about the clothes and w1’f 
civilization in Africa, and to encourage a legitimate those equatorial kings of whom they heard the other j sians, and bad at an earlier period given proofs of persons of the lower peasantry of any of those Sl 
trade between the people of England aud Dahomey, day from Capt. Grant, and of whom they would j his attachment to the Czar. The corpses were in- countries as abominable as the same conditions iu the 
He also told him that though they did not come di- have shortly a graphic detailed account from Capt. ■ terred in the castle itself. Dodicki is said to have black population of the United States. A total ab- ^ 
rectly from the British government, he knew they had Speke—those kings offered human sacrifices daily ; played an important part: he looked very simple, senee of self-respect begets these hateful physical re- fi 
the good wishes of the government, who would be therefore the King of Dahomey was only illustrious ; and none would have credited him with those talents’ suits, and in proportion as moral influences are re- vi 

- festival, whioh 1 
ting prepared in 
jubilee of Theo- 
:o take place at er’a death. The festival is to take place at 

where Korner fell and lies buried. A com- ,,, 
been formed at Hamburg and Ludwigslust 4 l> t al 

•y glad if something could be done in the way he among those kings of Africa in offering up a few | which fitted him 
had proposed. The King seemed at once to under- sacrifices. Might they hope that these horrible the National government. 

® .100Ke“ y.er-v simple, sence ot sett-respect oegets uiese natptul physical re- merit Greeks would have been worshipped as the fa- ttSSS ZS aU well 
bl“ those talents suits, and in proportion as moral mlluences are re- vorite of the gods, died the death of a hero, iri a S9od aud pJ pitas taken *t& tk« making, so 
Chief Commissioner of | mote, physical evils will abound. Well-being, free- national cause. Little has this cause been furtheredX ftti! &Baura™e ”f »etUa*f?®°A"J4?*'*1^.2 ^ 

dom, and industry induce sell-respect, self-respect in- [ ah the noble blood that wag shed so cheerfully, ^ j,y Rvm8mi)et tlie u«w)uti w Market, a jo 


